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THAT
m y unaided

and un-

sanctioned efforts to separate truth
from error, in the Report of the
Bullion-Committee, should be, in
every instance, successful, is in no
degree probable :

I should, there-

fore, gladly have profited, on this
occasion,

by the observations of

the public to correct tlre errors

into w l ~ i c h I may have fallen.

misd~tatdmeiltrespecting silver, in

Page 34; but it has no effect on the
The rapid sale of the first edition of

argument.

this work, and the urgent demand
second, deprive me, however, of

The only occurrence of any
importance to the subject of my
Obsefvatiofis, since they first went

opportullity to collect the public

t o the press, is thepublication of Mr.

opinion : this second edition differs,

Huskison's masterly explanation of

in

the principles of the writers of the

the correction of typographical

Report, on the theory af money

errors, and ia the omission or

and exchange, &c. in a pamphlet

teration of a few expr,c~sionsliable

entitled,

to misconstrucdon, which, writing
in the desultory form of notes, at

examined."

both ends of the kingdom, and

is so generally read and referred to,

amidst varied occupations, escaped

that it might seem like fear or affec-

which, I m~derstand,prevails for a.

therefore, from the first only

my notice in the manuscript.

A

note is added, to correct a trifling

The Question stated and

It bears so directly-

on the point onder discussion, and

tation to pass it unnoticed ; I propose, therefore, to assign reasons,

in a Supplement to this. edition,
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why, though I dissent from Mr.
Hnskison's conclusions, I think, it
unnecessary publicly to investigate
their accuracy.

Ifampstead,

December 3, 1810.
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('REASONING on things by figures is the
way," says Sir William Davenant, " to come to
sure conclusions."-To
reason in this mode,
exclusively, is the object of the present work.The things. to be reasoned upon are the opinions
of the Billlion-Comtnittee ; ant1 the figures to
be employed are chiefly those contained in the
Appendix to its Report. Abstract reasoning is
foreign to lny purpose; my observations will
be founded wholly on facts, and these will be
introciuced with such details only as are necessary to render their application intelligible
to those who have not the Report, with its Appendix, immediately before them.
B

I n the early part of 1809, the foreign
escl~anges experinlced a rapid and unusual
depression ; a t the same time, tile price of
gold-bullion rose in an etjual degree,-and the
variation, when a t t11e highest, in October
and November, amounted to nearly 20 per
cent.
The p ~ ~ b l attention
ic
was (Irawn to this subject by a pamphlet, publislled late in 1809,
(the substance of which had previously appeared
in tlie Xlornillg Chlonicle,) entitled, " The high
Price of Bullion a Pl.oof of the Depreciatiorl
of Rank-Notes." This pamphlet, by Mr. Ricartlo, is wholly tlleoretical, and, so far, unsatisfdctory ;-because
the tlieorics are not brought
to the test of exi>eriment. Other publications
follo~ved,oil the same subject, but I particularly
allude to hfr. Ilicardo's work, not only as having been the inmediate cause of the intluiry
wliich has since taken place, under the authosi ty of the house of con~muus,G u t as a syllabus of
the Report rirllich 11asbeen presented by the Cornmittee: and I refcr, directly, alsl to a pa~llplllet
publisl~etl by Mr. Rlusbett, of the llint, bccaurc the tables aunesed to it are essentially
uscftll to the inquiry, and are not fou~ld, at
leaat not in so convenient a shape, in the Appendix to the Report.

At tile commencement of the last session of
Parliament, a select Coinn~it tee of the I-Iouse
of Cornnlol~s was appointed to " Inquire into
the cause of the high price of bullion, and to
take into considcratioll tlie state of the circulating mediuin, and of tlie rscllanges between
Great Britain ant1 foreign parts." The Committee sat upwards of three months, and, at the
latter end of the session, presentecl a Xeport,
with a copious Appendix of evidence and documents, which supplies, in grc'at ineasure,
the deficiency complained of i11 hir, Ricardo's
arrork.
A rigid inquiry into the accuracy of opinions
clecjsively pronounced by such 11ig11 authority,
on a sul~jcctof vital importance to the national
interests, might, under any circun~stances, be
justified; but tliere is icore tlian usual cause
for inquiry in the pl-csent instance, because
the opinions of the Comniittee are altogether
a t variance with those of the l~ersoi~s
selected
for examination, ant1 ~1~110must be presumetl
to have beep, a t least in the judgeinent of the
Comnlittee, most conversant with the subjects
brought before them ; there are, therefore, t\vo
opposite opinions before Parliament, on the
influence, for instance, of tile greater or less
amount of ballk-notes in circulation, on the
Course of exchange, and the price of bulljoll ;
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the one theoreticaI, forming the substance of the
Report, the other ~ractical,and pervading the
Appendix.
TTiider these circumstances, what opinion
shall the public addpt?-what course is Parliament to hold ? " IVhen a theorenz is proposed
to a matlleinatician, the first t l ~ i n ghe does ~vitli
it," says Paley, " is to try it on a simple case ;
if it produce a false result he is sure there
must be some error in the demonstration."The public must proceed in this way with
the Report, and submit its theories to the
test of fact.
The question referrecl to the consideration of
the Committee, viz. the cause of the high
price of bullion, meets no direct answer in the
Report;-but
the Committee has offered a variety of opinions, and Iaici down several axioms,
(the truth of which I am presently to ascertain,)
from which they deduce the inference, that the
present high price of bullion arid low rates of
exchange are caused by an excess in the amount, and consecluent depreciation in the value,
of bank-notes. Tlie nature of the argument, on
whicl~this opinion is founded, cannot be more
collcisely or satisfactorily stated than by (]irect refere~r,ce to the passages in the Iteport,
and the corresponding passages in the other puhlications I have named, applicable to this part of

This notion was first ~ ~ ~ g g e s tby
ecl
&lr. RicarcIo, who states, " That Parlinnlent,
by restricting the Bank from paying in specie,
have enabled the conductors of that concern
to increase or decrease, a t pleasure, the quantity
and amount of their notes. (1st Ed. p. 23.)
Mr. Mushett says, " There can now exist no
possible obstacle to the increase of their notes
but what their onrn prudence suggests." (p.4 1.)
And the Conlrnittee state, expressly, that " The
suspension of cash-paymen ts has had the effect
of coinmitting into the hands of the Directors
of the Bank of England, to be esercisecl by
their sole discretion, the important charge of
supplying the country 11rith that quantity of
circulating medium, which is esactly proportioned to the wants and occasions of the public."
(Rep. p. a4.)
I n the exercise of this power tlie Bal~li,it is
assumed, has not been su6ciently guarded ;
and the consequence is, according to ASr, Ricardo, " That the paper-currency of this country
has long been, and now is, (l3ec. 1, 1 SOY,) at
considerable discount, proceeding from a superabundance of its quantity." Mr. hIushett
says : " Since the Bank-Rtstriction-Bill took
place it has been generally supposed, that the
excessive quantity of bank-notes in circulation
has eallsed a corlsiderable depreciation in their

the subject.

value :" (p. 40.)and the Committee has formed
an opinion " that there is, a t present, an excess
in the present circulation of this country ;"and
" that the excess is to be ascribed to the want
of a sufficient check and controul in the issues
of paper from the Bank of England." (p. 30.)
And as these writers agree in the fact of
excess, or superabundance, of the paper-currency of this country, so do they also concur
in the sign of its existence : '' The sign of'
this excess and depreciation .has been a permanently unfidvourable exchange," says Mr.
Mushett. <' The exchange," in the opinion of
MI-.
Ricardo, " will form a tolerably accurate
criterion, by which ure may juclge of the debasement of the currency, proceeding either from a
clipped coinage or n depreciated paper-money ;
because, whilst paper can be exchanged for
uurlebased coin, the exchange can never be
more above, or more below, par than the expenses of transporting the precious metals :"
(p 18.) and the Committee report t o the house
their " most clear opinion, that so long as the
suspension of cash-payments is permitted to
subsist, the price of Gold Bullion, and the genneral course of exchange with foreign countries, taken for any considerable period of tinze,
forin the best general criterion from which any
inference can be drawn, as - t o the sufficiency

o r excess of paper-currency in circulation," (Rep.
page 2 I,) ant1 this opinion appears to be founded
011 the principle, which the Committee assumes
to be indisputable, " that the difference of exchange, resulting from the state of trade
and payments between two countries, is limited
by the expense of conveying and insuring the
precious metals from one country to the other."

(P.

11)

O n these points there seems no difference
whatever in the three Treatises ; the coincidence
of opinion, and even of expression, is as close
as possible, and the Committee appears to speak
the common sentiment of those who consider
the paper-currency to be excessive, when they
sun1 up their previously-expressecl opinions in
these words : "that there is at present all excess
in the paper-circulation of this country, of wl~icli
the most unequivocal symptom is the very high
price of Bullion, and, next to that, the low state
o f the continental excllanges : that this excess
is to be ascribed to the want of a sufficient check
and controul on the issues o f *the paper of the
Bank of England, and originally to the suspension of cash-payments, wllicli ren~ovedthe
natural and true controul." (page 30.)
My purpose is to ascertain the sufficiency of
the grounds on which these opinions are found-,

ed,-the truth in point $ f a c t of the several
proposiiions laid down by the Committee.
1st. That the variatio~isof the exchange wit11
foreign countries can never; for any considerable time, exceed the expense of transporting
and insuring the precious metals fisom one country to the other.
ed. That the price of Gold Bullion call never
exceed the mint-price, unless the currency,
in which i t is paid, is depreciated below the
value of gold.
3d. That, so fdr as any inference is to be
drawn fro111 Custom-House returns of exports
and imports, the state of the exchanges ought
to be peculiarly favourable.
4th. That the Bank,*during the restriction,
possesses exclusively the power of limiting the
circulation of bank-notes.
5th. That the circulation of country banknotes depends upon, and is proportionate to,
the issues from the Bank.
Lastly. That the paper-currency is now excessive, and depreciated in comparison with
gold, and that the high price of Bullion and low
rates of exchange are the consequences as
well as the sign of such depreciation.
Before I attempt to investigate the truth of
these propositions, by referelm to the docu-

ments with which the Report has fllrnished
n
it may be convenient to ascertain what,
on a full ad~nissionof all the arguments and
reasonings of the Comn~ittee, is the extent of
the evil they point out, what the present state
of the national currency, as resulting from the
criterion established in the Report.
There is annexed to Mr. Mushett's pamphlet a
table, shewing, ist, the rate of exchange with
Hambro'and Paris, for 50 years past, arid llo\v
much it has been, in each instance, above or
below par.
2d. The price of gold in London, and a comparison of this price with the English standard,
or mint price.
34. T h e amount of bank-notes in circulation,
and the rate of their assumed depreciation, by
a comparison with the price of gold.
On reference to these tables it appears that,
for about two years antecedently to the suspension
of cash-payments, the exchange had been, in
some degree, unfavourable to England; that, a t
the immediate period of the suspension, and for
two years and a half succeeding that measure,
from Nov. 1796 to July 1799, the exchange
was very greatly in favour of England, and gold
a t the mini-price. That, between the end of
1'799 and 1802, the exchange was against London and the price of gold considerably above
C

the mint-price. That, from the end of 1802
to the end of 1808, the exchanges were for six
years considerably in favour of Great Britain,
and the price of gold stationary, a t 23 per cent.
above the mint pl.ice. " S o b s e q u e ~ l t l ~to
the end of 1808 the exchanges have fallen,
the price of gold has iisen as before stated, and
these circun~stanceshave led to the investigation
of the Committee.
I t results from this reference, that, admitting the criterion established by the Report, as
the test of an exccss of paper, the grievance
conlplainecl of is of recent date, that i t had no
esistence for six years previously to 1809, and
that the circulation of bank-noies during this
period ditl not therefore exceed the natural
wants of the public and was not excessive.
This inference appears undenial~le. I do not
~ n e a nto infer that 17 or 18 n~illionsof banknotes then in circulation may not be too xuuch,
under otl~ercircunlstances; but I concl~~de,
that
Mr. llicasclo's opinion, that tlle paper-currency
lrad lo??glee22 olcessiue, when he wrote in 1809,
was incorrect, and that Alr. 31usl1ett 11ad not

* It may be said, that even then t l ~ cprice 01. gold was above
the mint-price; but it appears by the qucstiolls of the Committee
and Mr. Goldsmid's evidence that the suppry of goltl was
very small, and the price of 2 4 per oz. was fixc.11I I the
~ Bank
s f England, whence <'the demand exceeded a!l corrrpetition."

referred to his tables when he stated that the
,ign of this excess has been a permanently un.
favourable exchange.
It results eqoally from this theory, that during the year 1809, and subsequently, the circulation of payer has been excessive, because both
the exchanges and price of bullion
- . indicate
. .
a
part
of
this
pel-loci,
During
such excess.
fron, July to Nov. 1809, the loss on the exchange almounted to nearly 20 per cent. W e
learn, however, fYom the Report, that, in the
spring of 1810, the exchanges experienced a
gradual impro\~ernent, that on Hamborgh rosc
from 28, the lowest rate, to 3 1, that on Amsterdam from 30 to 33 : 5, that on Paris
from 19 : 6 to 2 1 : 1 1. " The exchange on
Harnb~lrghappearing (as stated in the Report)
t o be 9 per cent. that on Amstenlam 7 per
cent. and that on Paris 14 per cent. a p i n s t
this co~intly." -Thcse calc~~latiolls
do not exactly agree with those of Mr. Musllett ; adrnitting, howeves, the correctness of the statement by the Committee, a small proportiol~
only of the loss t11~1s experienced on the
exchanges wirh, the continent is to be ascribed,
accorclil~gto the opinion of the Committee, to
the clepreciatiol~of our currency.
I t is a principle laid clown by the Committee,
and which they coilsicler to 1iare been long
-,

settled and understood, " That the difference
of exchange resulting from the state of
trade and payments between two countries is
limited by the expense of conveying and insuring
the precious metals from one country to the
other." I t will be equally admitted that, in
the event of an unfavourable balance of payments, the depression of the exchange must necessarily attain this limit, before the balance
caE be acljusted by the exportation of gold.
The Committee endeavoured to ascertain the
extent of this limit, that is the expense of sendiiig bullion abroad, under present circomstances, ancl they come to the conclusion.
" that this expense in the last half of the last
year (1809) did not exceed 7 per cent.-and
they observe that an expense t o this extent
does not afForcl an adequate explanation of a
fall in the exchanges so great as fiwn 16 to 20
pcr cent. brluiv par. " Tlic increased cost,"
they acid, " of such remittance would explain,
a t those m o n ~ c l ~ twhen
s
the risk was greatest,
a fall of something more than 7 per cent.
in the exchange with Hamburgh and Holland,
and a frill atill greater perhaps in the exchange
with Paris ; but the rest of the fall, which has
actually talien place, remains to be explained
in some other manner."

~ 1 , ~
of sending gold abroad was
ill no degree less in the spring of 1810 than
autumn of 1809 ; and it follo\17s, therein
fore, that, accordillg to the statements of the
the loss on the Dutch exchange,
in the months of &larch and -4pril last, was
exactly equal to the expense of sending gold
as a renlittance ; on that on Hambrugh 2 per
cept. greater ; and that, on the exchange with
Paris, it was undefined, because the expense
of sending p l d to Paris was not ascertained.
According to hfr. Mushett's calculatiol~sof the
par between London ancl Paris, the loss on
the French exchange was 2 per cent. more
than the expense of sending gold to I3olland :As this was the state of things for some months
prior to the date of the Report, and at
the period when it was presented, it will,
perhaps, with some, be a subject of regret
that the passage referring to the extreme of
the lowest depression of the escliange wae
not expunged, as the event had ip~oved it to
be one of those temporary erects which the
Committee had previously determined to disregard.
TVhether, however, the tlifference, which remains to be accounted for in sorne other manner
be 2 per cent. or 11 per cent. it is not necessary
to travel. out
. of t11e Report to assign a cause

for it, without recurring to depreciation :-" Referring to the evidence of a continental merchant,
on whose opinion tlie Committee appears to
place much reliance, they state :-" That political events, operating upon the state of trade,
may often have contributed as well to the
rise as to tlie fa11 of the exchange; and, in
particulal; that the first remarkable depression,
in 1809, is to be ascribed, as has been stated
in the evidence already quoted, to conzmercial
events, arising out of the occupation of the
north of Germany by the troops of the
French. Emperor; the evil has been, that
the exchange, when fallen, has not had the
full means of recovery, under the existing
system :'-these
means are explained to be,
" the clanrlestine transmission of guineas, which
improved i t for the moment by serving as a
remittance."
Thus, then, it appears, that, on a full admission of a11 the principles adopted by the
Committee, and of their application to the
present case, the foreign exchanges were, a t
the time when the Report was presented,
and for three months prior thereto, about B per
cent. below the natural limit of depression; that
this excess was the emnant of a much greater
depression, occasioned by political events in
the preceding year, during a period in \vhich

tile llleans of exporting English gold coin, at
the mint-pri~e, in payment of debts, were
wit~lheld.-When it is stated that, for 6 months
,;me the date of the Report, the exchanges
have continued a t or about the same standard,
or rather higher, and that a t psesent the loss
on the exchange is barely equal to the expense
and risk of transporting gold, it will probably be
thought that the question, as a practical question
of national importance, is altogether a t rest.That there is no necessity, at least, for the
adoption of hasty remedies, even though the
correctness of the general reasoning of the
Coinmittee sl~oulcl,on full inq~xiry,be conceded.
But1 do not admit itscorrectness: I do not believe
that the fall of the exchange and the encreased
price of bullion indicate escess and consequent
depreciation of our paper-currency ; and I doubt
it, because the premises, on which this opinion
is founded, are unsound, and the conclusions
contrary to experience.

T h e basis of the argument of tlie Committee,
to the examination of which I now proceed,
is that which I have shortly stated in page S
as the first proposition, uiz. " that the difference
of exchange, resulting from the state of trade
ancl payments Letweell two countries is linlited

by the expense of conveying and insurhg the
precious metals from one country to the other;
at least, that it cannot, for any considerable
time, exceed that limit :" (Rep. p. 1 1.) therefore, all excess of depression on the exchange,
beyond the expense of conveyance, is to be
attributed to depreciation of our currency.
This proposition is so fully admitted, and so
broadly stated, in each of the p~~blicationsto
which I have alluded, that it is not even guarded
by the condition, that the country, bj7 ,yvliich
the balance of payments is due, shall possess
bullion or specie sufficient to liqlidate it ; but,
boldly as the principle is asserted, and strongly
as reason appears to sanction it, I insist that it is
not geaerally true, and that it is a t variance with
fact.
It is stated, iiz the Report, from the eridence before the Committee of 1797, that
the average expense, at that time, of conveying specie from London tu Hamburgll, was
31 per cent. yet, on reference to the course of
exchange with Hamburgh, in Mr. Mushett's
tables, it appears that, from the beginning of
1797 t o the ~nidtlle of 1799, the exchange
\$as continually in Favour of Great Britain more
than twice the expense of conveying gold;and, for eighteen months of that time, I 1 to
12 per cent. in our favoul, or from 9 to

\
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- oer cent. beyond such expense: nor does
tllis profit appear to have occasioned any
importation of gold, which, during this period, rose to the mint-price, although,
for several years before, it had, nominally at
least, been below it.
I n the years 1764 to 176S, prior to the recoinage, when the imperfect state of the coins occasioned
to be 2 to 3 per cent. above the mintpice, the exchange with Palis was 8 to 9 per
cent. against London,-at
the same time the
exchange with Hamburgh was, during the whole
period, 1 to 6 per cent. in favour of London ;
here appears, then, a profit of 12 to 14 per
cent. for the expense, in time of peace, of
paying the debt t o Paris with gold from Hamburgh, which must have exceeded the fact by
a t least 8 or 10 per cent. and it is worthy of
remark, that the average exchange with Hamburgh, for the years 1766 and 1767, of 5 per
cent. in favour of London, added to 2 per
cent. the price of golcl above the mint-price,
constituted a premium of 7 per cent. on the
inlportation of gold into England, or, deducting 18 per cent. for expenses in time of peace,
a net profit of 5 per cent. yet the exchange
was not rectified thereby. Again, in 1775, 6,
and 7, after the recoinage, we find the exchange
5 ) .

.

on Paris 5, 6, 7,
8, per cent. +ytibst Londolg
in time of peace, when half the amount woullck
have conveyed gold to Paris, and one-fourth
have paid the debts of Paris a t Amsterdam.I n the years 1781, 2, and 3, being years of
war, the exchange was constantly from 7 t o
9 per cent. in favour of Paris; ancl, during
this period, gold was the m m o n circulation
of this country, and the Balk was cotnpelled
to provide it for the public aE the mint-price.-It has been aIreacIy shewn how little effect
the precious metals ]~l-ocIocedtowards equalising
the exchange with Itamburgh, [during the yeais
3.797 and 1798 ; and another ihstance may he
adduced in tlre years 1804 and 1805, when.
the Palis exchange varied fmm 7 to 9 per cent.
in favour of London.
In every case here cited the 'fluch~ationsof
the eschanges greatly exceeded the expense
of conveying gold fiom one country to the
other, and to a much greater degree in nlost
of them t l ~ a n in the present instance; the1
circun~stancesof the times were, it will ~eaclily
be acfmitted, more favoumhle to intercourse,
on tboso occasions, tlran they now are, and
the state of metallic circulation afforded facib
lities not now experienced here. Yet, nnde~?
all these advantages, the pri:lcipic assumed by
tlie Committee was not operative, and cannot

*berefore be admitted as a solid foundation
for tile s u p e r s t r ~ ~ of
~ t ~excess
~ e and depreciato
be
raised
upon it.--If it
$ion,
be d d that pobably, un these several Occn,ions, gold was proportionqtely clear on the
spot to which the exchange was unfavo~~sable,
I admit the fact as probable, because I am
without evidence respecting i t ; but, if tlrc
p i c e of gold abroad enters necessarily into
the calculation of the "aatural limit" of depression of the exchange, then the course of foreign
exchanges, rectified by the expense of sending
gold abroad, does not form a j ~ r s tcriterion of
;the aclequacy or excess of our circulating
medium. -There appears also a defect in the application
s f the principle to the particulas case uncles
the consideration of the Conlmi ttee.It is adrnittecl in the Report "that the first
remarltable rleprcssion of the escbaugc, in 180.9,
is to be ascribed to commercial events, al.isiny
out of the occupatio~lof the north of Germally
by the troops of the French emperor."--(p.
16.)
If a depressiop equal to thl.ee times the cost
of sencling gold be adn~ittetl as the effect of
any other cause than cleprecia~ion of cti rrency,
it can be considered as not ove~tt~rningthe
principle of limitation, only by viewing the till
in guestion as an " occasional c1epression;"--

but, if taken as an occasional depression only,
(as the event indeed proved,) how can it be
brought forward as evidence of an excess of
currency, the Can~mittee having established
" a considerable duration" as a necessary condition to render the course of exchange a just
criterion ?
The circumstances I have stated, respecting
the exchanges on former occasions, were not
perhaps brought under the notice of the Committee; but they had two facts prominently
before them, bearing immediately upon the
questi~n,of which they have taken no notice.Mr. Greffulhe offered this problem to the Commi ttee : '' During the depreciation of English
currency on the continent of Europe, a premiunl was paid for it in America in hard doIlars." The balance of payments may be against
us with one country, and in our favour with
anothrr ; and, if the exchange is regulated by
this balance, it will exhibit corresponding appearances, particularly where those countries are
remote. But, if the currency be depreciated below the value of gold, it is so positive&, not
relatively, and all exchanges must equally feel
the influence of the depreciation.
The other fact I learn from the paper 65, in
the Appendix to the Report; between January
1809 and May 1810, the Swedish exchange

rose (akinst Sweden) 25 per cent. and was at
hat date 94 per cent. in favobr of London.what a r e the circumstances of Swrdish currencj-? W e collect them incidentally from the
..amination
of Mr. --a
continental merchant ( p. 75 )-" Have you ever known the
exchange to fall to the extent of 12 to 15 per
cent. in any part of Europe, in which it was
aonl~uted
in coin, containing a fixed quantlty
- - -of gold or silver, or in paper, Or bank-money,
exchanged at a fixed agio either for such gold
or silver, or for gold or silver bullion of definite
amOUnt.)'-An~. "No, never ; eL2*ceptin countries
where the export o f their currency has bee=
e f i t u a l l y prohibited, sueh os Smeden; I do not
recollect any other country where paper, resting
upon the foundation of coin, the latter is effectually prohibited from being exportetl."-Q. How
is that prohibition made effectual in Sweden?
'' By the bank not issuing specie to any amount,
when the exchange is depreciated".-Sweden
was greatly indebted to England, for goocls sent
'thither for the supply of the continent and
north of Europe.-Gold could not be exported,
and therefore the premium on remittance by
bills was great ; this seems a very natural effect,
and one which will not surprize any one; yet
to account for an effect exactly sin~ilar,under
similar circumstances, we are required to admit that our paper-currency is depreciated,

22
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wliilst the Americans were giving a premium
for it in hard dollars. I t will be recollected
that the question now agitated is nor whether
any inconvenience attends the substitution of paper for gold, as the mediurn of circalatian, but
whether that paper be now excessive in amount,
and depreciated in value.-As the result of the
facts I have adducetl, I assume that from the
state of the foreign exchangesno such inference
can justly be drawn.*
* The terms favourable and unfavourable applied to the
eschange are, perhaps, sufficiently understood, as indicating a
corresponding balance of trade and payments; but a favourable exchange is frequently a very unfavourable circumstance,
and oice vtrsn'. A Eritish merchant sent goods to Sweden for
sale early 111 1809 ; they were valued a t 1000 ris dollars; the
excliange being at four rix dollars per pound sterling, they

would then have produced, by remittance, 2 250. They
were actually sold for 10D0 rix dollars in the beginning of
1810 ; and, remitted for a t the exchange of five, produced
$200.
Tlle funds for the bill were provided by a consignlnc~ltof goods from Sweden; and England, therefore, received goods worth S 200 in payment of the original export
instead of % 250, ~vhichit woulJ have received had the exchange not become so favourable. In a more familiar instance,
England benefits by 911 unfavourable exchange. When the
Dutch had large sums in our funds, the dividencls were remitted periodically, and a real or supposed denland for bills
on Holland, at those periods, occasioned a fall on the exchange. Thirty-three shillings Flemish, for instance, were
given in exchange for a pound sterling, instead of 34s. The
exchange was, therefore, less in favour of London. Yet it is

The committee considers, however, the price
of gold as the inost certain sign of excess and
depreciation.
s6 An ounce of standard gold-bullion will not
fetch lnore in our market t h ~ n$ 3 : 17 : ]Oh
& 3 : 17 : 10$ in our actual currency is
quivalen t to less than an ounce of gold ;" yet
,pld-bullion does bear in London a higher price
than this standard or mint-price ; whence a depreciation of the paper is infe~*red,which Mr.
Mushett estimates to have amounted, in Sepd
tember, 1809, to 2 13 : 7 : 0 per cent. \Vhilst
sanctioning this old, and in the abstract incontrovertible, theory, and, as applying it to the
present case, the Committee do not appear to
have recollected, that, having admitted an adequate cause for the fall of the exchange, from
commercial and political events, the increasecl
price of gold-bullion t o any extent, within the
equivalent of the depression, is only a consequence ; and the documents in the Appendix
shew that the price of gold-bullion 'lid not a t
any period of the depression of the exchange
exceed the price which it was worth as a remittance, con~paredwith its value in foreign markets. From tlae calculations furnished by Mr.
evident that on every 33 pigs of lead, blocks of tin, or ounccs
of gold, sent to IIolland, to provide funds for payment of the
dividends, one pig, block, or ounce, was saved to this country.

Greffull~eto the Committee, (Appendix 58,)
i t appears, that, in the spring of 18 10, an ounce
of gold, of English standard weight, was worth,
a t Hamburgh, $4 : 17 : 0 sterling, the price
being 101, and the exchange 59s. At this
time the extreme price of bullion, in London,
was 2 4 : 12 : 0, or 3-4 per cent. below the
price a t Hamburgh. A t the same time the
price of gold, a t Paris, exceeded its value here
by 8f per cent. and, at Amsterdam, by 7 per
cent. a t the then current exchanges. T h e expense of conveyance to Holland being then
about 7 per cent. gold would not then pay
for importation, neither would it be exported,
merely with a view to profit, though it would
be exported, and was in fact exported, in preference to bills in abundance of instances, which
might readily have beell ascertained by the
Committee. On reference to the paper, No. 60,
in the Appendix to the Report, it appears, that,
in June, July, August, and September, 1809,
the price of gold, a t Hamburgh, was 104%
and the exchange 28 s. if a t 101, and 29 s. there
was a profit on the export of gold from hence
to Hamburg11 of 5 1 per cent. it follows that
a t 104f, and 98s. tl~erewas a profit of lag ;
or, deducting the expenses of conveyance, that
gold, if bought here a t 2 4 : 1 % : 0 per ounce,
was a cheaper remittance by 54- pet. cent. than

bill a t the current exchange This same docunlel~t,NO. 60, shews also, that within twelve
mor;ths the price of gold a t Ilamburgh varied
from 100b- to 1043, the e x c h a a p \vith Great
llritain in both instances, and during the intervening period of eight or nine months, being a t
28 s. We find the price of gold continuing, i n
other instances, a t I 04, whilst the exchange
rose from 88 s. to 29 s. I l d. even to 30s. 8 (l.
variations of 4 or 5 per cent. in the cast of
a remittance in gold, wllich remail~ed nearly
stationary in its price here during the whole
These fluctuations seem to militate
against the intimacy of connexion ~rrhich the
Conitnittee assumes to exist between the course
of exchange ant1 the price of gold, in places
where the currency is gold or convertible
illto it. And, the facts stated, respecting the
actual price of bullion in the foreign marltets,
satisfactorily meet the observations of the Committee, implying that they discover no atlvance of
the price of gold in those markets analogous to
that ~vhichllilsobtained here. Refering t o Mr.
Greffulhe's documents, No. 58, they observe, indeed, that it is important, '' as it shews that
" the actual prices of gold in the foreign markets are just so much lower than its marketprice here as the difference of exchange
amounts to." Mr. Grcff~~lhe'sobservations
E

011 this paper
c I One of the

convey a different ili~pression:
papers I have delivered in sl~ev-s

(he says) the foreign prices of gold reduced
into sterliiig money at the present lorv rates
of exchange, n~rclthe excess above tke ma?-ketprice liere 7 7 z . r ~ be cotzsidered as about equal
t o the chorges q/' co~rileya~lce,''(page 3) ; ;nor
is this excess of price at H a ~ u b u g l lmerely relative, and arising out of the exchange. I t appears by the pnpci; 56, in the Appendix, that
the prices of gold a t IIan1burg.h have, in the
two last )cars, risen considerably, as the following extract shcurs " highest and lowest pri" ces of gol(1 at I-Iamburgh, in the years 1 806-7,
and 1808-9.
loncst. highest,

At

IIamburg11, ISOG,

98-

103

lowest.
~ S O S , 102

highest.
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'i'hc price of gold, a t IJamburg11, was, therefore,
bct~vcrnt h e e and four per cent. lligl]el; on the
;lvenigc of the yeala 1808 and 9, tilan in the
tivo years ~vilich j)recedcd thenl. I observe,
also, that tlle fluctuations in the price of golcl,
a t I I ~ t ~ i ~ b o r where,
g l ~ , as the Report inforn~s
us. " Silver is not ooll; thc mcasiire of all eschangeable value, but is rendcred an invariable
(or unuary i11g) imeasure," have, witbin a period
of two years2 an;ounted to no lrss than eight
pcr cent.

But, it will be mid, gold at IIamb~irgl~
is a
; here it is the standarcl of value ;

anrI an ounce of goltl cannot sell for more than
an ounce of gold of equal quality, unless the
nlcdiu~nof payment is of less value than an ounce
of gold : and 1\11. Nlushett is of opinion, " that
tlle price of gold can in reality, at no time, bc
nbovc its mint-price, ancl that its being so a t
present in appearance is caused by the escessivc
quantity of bank-notes in circulation."
This is the strong holtl of the theorists, and
I shall not attack it otherwise than by fact. The theory may, Ilowever, be correct, and its
a p ~ l iact'Ion erroneous.
I n the Rcport of the Coinmittce, I fincl this
statement, page 4.
Upon referring, for a
collrse of years, to the tables, which are publislled for the ~1st: of the merchants, such as
Lloytl's List ancl Wettenhall's Course of Eschange, your Com:nittee havc fo~ulcl,that, from
the micltlle of the year 1773, when the reformation of the coin took place, till nborrt the micldle of the year 1799, two years after the suspension of cash-payn~ents by the Bank, the
market-price of stanllnrd gold in bars remained
steadily uniform ; ~ the
t price of 2 3 : I T : 6, being, wit11 the small allowance for loss by detention a t the mint, equal to the mint-price of
2 3 : 17 : lo+, with the exception of one year,
((

fro111 blaj-, 1783, to May, 1784, rnl~ell it was
~ccasio~lally
a t 3 3 : 16 : 0 ; during the same
period, it is to be observed, the price of Portugal gold coil2 was occasionally as high as
$4 : 8 : 0; and your Cotnnlittee also observe,
that it mas stated to the Lord's Con~nlittee,in
1797, by Mr. Abraham Newland, that the
Bank h d been frequently uhliged to buy gold
higher than the f?zi,zt-price, and, upon one occasion, garc as much for a small quantity,
avhicli their agcrit procured in Portugal, as
df: 4 : 8 : 0. But your Committee find, that
the price of standard gold, in bars, was never,
for any length of time, iliaterially above the
mint-price during the whole period of trentyfour years, which elapsed from the reformation
of the gold-coin to the suspension of the cashpayments a t the Bank."
I submit the whole passage to my readers,
that I may not risk misrepresenting its meaning, wl~ichI profess not to understand. T h e
Con~mitteecannot mean, that the value of stapclard gold in the market was only 3 : 17 : J o$,
or ,$3 : 18 : 0, when the Postugal gold, from
tvhicli it was made, was worth $4 : a : 0. To
me i t appears evident, that thc sentence respecting Bank purchases, beginning " during
the s a n ~ eperiorl," and ending a t " 2 4 : 8 : 0,"
was introduced after the Report was framed,

its operatioil on the statement not exactly

1t appears also to have escaped tlre notice of
the Colnmittee, that, in 1795, the directors of
the Bank statecl to Ms. Pitt, that the price of
gold was £ 4 : 3 : 0 and ,&4 : 4 : o per ounce;
and that their guineas being to be purclzased
a t £ 3 : 17: lo+ pointed out clearly the ground
of the fears of the Bank of a continued demand
for them, (see Report of Lord's committee
anno 1797.)
The fair inference from tlie information gained from Iir. Newlancl, and from the Bank directors, seems to be this : that, although it appears, by the printed lists, that, during the
avhole period between the recoinage and suspension of cash-payments, standard gold never
exceedecl the mint-p~ice more than the difference between & 3 : 1 7 :
and & 3 : 1 8 : 0
per ounce, yet that, in fact, the foreign gold
coin froin which such staiitlnrd gold was made
did sell for 2 4 : 3 : 0 ant1 2 4 : 4 : 0. That
the Bank was in the habit of paying these
prices, and, on one occasion, paid 2 4 : 8 : 0,
or 13 per cent. above the mint-price. D ~ l r i n g
this period bank-notes mere a t once convertible
into gold, and the coin was in the most perfect state. - T h e real question before us is,
not what was tlie price of that gold whicll the

BanIt was colnpelled to deliver to the public on
demand a t 2 3 : 17 : 104, but what was ,the
price at which gold could bc elsewhere ~ b tzined? £ 4 : 3 : O. -2 4 : 4 : 0, say the Bank
directors. Aye, 2 4 : 8 : 0, says Mr. Newland.
An ounce of standard gold did then sell for
more than an ounce of stai~darclgold. This,
says Mr. Ilfusllett, is i1npossib1e.-" I do not say
it is possible ; I only say it is true." Tlie Conlmlttce is not, horvcver, quite so
perenlptory ; they have cliscovcrccl, that standard
gold, in bullion, 111ay be \vortll 5a per cent. inore
than golcl in British coin ; because the one, bcii~g
an exportable cori~modity,ancl the other not so,
may be worth .5+ per ccnt. illore to him u ~ h ollas
occasio~lto send it abroad; and Mr. Goldsmitl
had told them the fact was so.-This aclmissioi~
is like the letting out of water; i t is impossible
to foresee wllere it will run or mliere it will
stop.--Be it granted, that the rubbing of guineas
deteriorstes E ~ ~ g l i sgold
l l in coin, as compared
with gold in bars, 1 pcr cent. That the conscience of thc esportel; and the value of a
false oath, are correctly estimatcd by the Committee at 4% per cent. (page 6,) ~vllich two
circun~stnncesaccourlt for the increasetl price
of 3 or 4 s. an ounce, whicll foreign gold Lcars
orer that produced from British coin. What
~ccasioilsthe difference in value ? - the demancl

for esportnti~n May not tlris demanrl increase
ill its proportion to the supply of exportable
golrl
; nlay not consciences grow iuore tender,
as custom-house officers become nlore active?Tlie principle being admittetl, that foreigu golcl
has an extrinsic value beyonrl Englisll golrl,
how can tlle Committee limit its operation ? and
say, " that the Iiighest amount of' thc ri'epression of' the coin * which can take place when
the Bank pay? in golcl, is 55 per cent. (page
6, 7.)" Tlie statement is erroneous as a fact, for
2 4 : 3 : 0 or 2 4 : 4 : o per ounce, which the:
Bank paid for foreign gold in 1795, is, on average, an advance on the mint-price of 7 ; per
cent. and the extreme case of s 4 : 8 : 0 is a n
advance of 1a or 13 per cent. But, granted
that the fact were as statetl, English gold is
not now to l)e obtained (none being issued) at
tlie mint-price ; who can then pretend to lirnit
the value of goltl as an exportable, or even as
a consumable, con~lnotlitj? 'iVhcre is the p i n t
of contact! between English ancl foreign goltl,
upon which the con~parisouof tlieir respective
values shall be estahlishcd ? If the dema~ldfor
foreign gold was a t any ti;ue vcry great, anti
the n~eltingand esportation of guineas, howe-

* This is a very si~~gular
expressio~~
to denote a 11i~l1market-pricc of bullion, and will point out to an attentive rc,adcr
how estremely theoretical the arguments of the Report are.

ver abundant, by ;my nreails effectually prevented, foreign gold m i g l ~ tdoublc its price in
English gold, and yet the intrinsic value of
guineas remain untlimini.~lled. IIow far any
circams tances, in our present situatio~ls, run
parallel with this suppositioa mill be seen hereafter.
The Com~l~ittec
hesitate, however, to aclnlit
either a scarcity of gold or an unusual
demand for it, and, on these pohlts, few direct
facts are to be found ill the Appendix. Blr.
Galdsmid stated that Iris sales of go1d in the 15
months preceding his esaminatioll were greater than on an average of years ; that l a g e quantitics hacl beell purchased a t the high price by
indhrid~als;~
that none, lie bclievecl, l ~ n dbee11
received within that period from the c o n t i ~ ~ e n t
of Europe ; a ~ l dthat gold llas been of late sent
to the Brazils, instearl of conling fro111 tlience
as formerly tllrough L i s h o ~ ~ .
It appears, by the returns from the bulliolloflice a t the Bank, Nos. 7 aud 8, in the Appc11clix to tllc Report, that the total arnoullt of
golt3 Bullion irnported and clepositecl in tlle
bullion-office in 1809 anlountecl in valt~e to
&510,225
only . . . . . . . . . . .
That, during the same period, the
quantity of gold clclive~~edout of
the bullion-office aino~lntcclin value t o g 8 0 5 ,$68
of which only &5gs was not exportable.

. .

.

. . .

Tile amount of the importation is therefore
such as, when compared with the an~ountof
exports and imports, and that of the circulating
medium, to justify the assumption of comparative scarcity ; and the excess of delivery beyond
the importation is sufficient evidel~ceof unusual
demand. The point of view in which these
facts are iinportant is that wllicl~ places the
amount of gold imported or delivered, in line of
comparison with the amount of paper-currency, supposed to be depreciated on the evidence
of the encreased price of bullion. The advance
of 12s. per oz. on the total quantity of gold delivered in one year, about 900,000 ounces, amounts to 120 or 130,0001.; and this is assumed
as an u~~equivocal
symptom of a depl.eciation of
12 or 13 per cent. on SO or 40 i~lillionsof paper,
the probable amount of our paper-currency.Yet this account of gold, trifling as it is, esceeds, as Mr. Goldsmid states, the average sales
sf preceding years.
I n confirmation of their opinion, that the price
of gold hasnot been influenced by natural causes,
the Con~mitteeobserrc, ;'that the rise in the mar;.
kebprice of silver in this country, which haa
nearly correspo?lded to t h a t of the market-price
of gold, cannot, in any degree, be ascribed to a
scarcity of silver: the in~portations of silver
have of late been unusually large."--This stateF

nlent is unpardonably erroneous; for the fact
which refutes it had drawn the attention of the
Cornmi t tee.
I n hlr. Merle's evitlence, I find it stated,
that silver is about 5 pence per ounce above the
coinage-price.
Question by the Committee.-That is about 9
per cent. is it not ?-Answer.-I
suppose thereabouts. Question.-How (10 you account for the
circumstance of gold being 16 per cent, above
its coinage-price, and silver only 9 per cent." I cannot answer that question." Mr. Merle
says also, that he never recollects silver so low
as the standard price ; in fact it never has been
so low since the days of King William.* A very
low average, taken before the suspension, would
fix the price of standard silver a t 5s. 3id. or
three halfpence above the mint-price : deducting this amount from the increased price
of 5d. per oz. there remains an advance on the
present occasion of 33d. per oz. or 5; per cent.-,
wl~ilstthe advance on gold is ,stated a t 16 per

*

This statemcnt is not lifcrull!/ correct. Silver was as low
as the miht-price, for a rely short time, i n 1799. A sma!l
quantity was sent to the ~ n i n tby an individual, and an Act of
Paslialnent was passed to prohibit its coinage, which recites the
fact. Thc East-India Company paid, in that year, 3fd. above
thc mint-price for standard silver, as appears by the documellt
(No. 13 in thu Appcndis.) The average price of silver, as !
have state I it, aglees wiih Lord Liverpool's information,

cent.-The rise on the market-price of silver
has not, therefore, " nearly corresponded" with
the rise in the market price of gold, and the
ample supply, noticed by the Committee, has
had the natural effect of restraining the price ;
and the fact adds strength to the opinion, that
the p i c e of gold has been augmented by its
scarcity.
I will refer my reader to one fact inore on this
subject. Tlle paper No. 1, in the Appendix,
shews the amount of gold exported for several
years past, so far as the Custom-House have
knowledge of it.-The account stands thus:
Year ending first February
1805
Bone

1606

1807

1808

IS09

17,007

3,019

13,008

14,716

1810
69,962oz.

I have now submitted to my readers all the
facts and figures contained in the Report and
its Appendix, which appear to me to bear
directly on the propositions respecting the exchanges and price of bollion, on which the
Committee formed their opinion of the excess
and depreciation of our paper-currency. i t
will not escape notice that, adlnitting their
theoretical accuracy, they involve exceptions
to the amount of 12 or 13 per cent. on the
admission of the Committee, when applied to
practice.

But the accuracy of the theory is one ques2
tion, the correctness of its application is another, and on this point the public may reasonably entertain jealously, because the same
theory, in the hands of the ablest rnen this
country has known, has heen once already erroneously applied, and, by such application,
has subjected the nation to disappointment and
inconvenience, under which we still labour, and
to an unprofitable expense of nearly three
millions sterling. -A theory brought forward
by Mr. Locke, as counsel to the chancellor
sf the exchequel; and acted upon by Sir Issac
Newton, as warden of the mint, rnight challenge
the worlcl for higher sanction.-Yet the recoinage
of silver, in the reign of King Willjam, directed by
these great men, was made on erroneous principles and failed in its object. Mr. Loclte assumed it as an incontrovertible principle that
"an ounce of siivel; whether in coin or in
bullion, is and eternally mill be of equal value;
to any other ounce of silver, under what stamp
or denomination soever," and he inferred from
thence that, whenever the silver coins (then
grievously depreciated) were restored to theit
due weight, the price of silver bullion would
this time, silvet.
fall to the mint-price.-At
was the cotnmon money of account, as gold is
now ; ant1 R4r Locke seems to have considered
that it was naturally or necessarily so.-Mea

of less powers but more practical infornlation
foretold to Mr Locke the evils which ~vould
follow from the unlimited adoption of his theory,
Sir Richard Temple, * endeavoured, in vain,
to point out the distinction between coin and
bullion, and to convince Mr. Loclie that the
value of silver bullion was become greater than
the standard or mint-price. He was not listened
to; (he might perhaps have erred too muc&
on the other side, which numbers were ready
to do, ) and the recoinage took place a t the
old standard of 5s. ad. per ounce.-As
the
new money came out, it disappeared : between
seven and eight millions were coined, yet
little was found in circulation; and, within
17 years, Sir Issac Newton reported to the
treasury, that, " should silver become a little
scarcer, people woulcl in a little time refuse
to make payments in silver without a premium," f the standard being taken below

* See a tract in Lord Somers' collection, dated 1696, by
Sir Richard Temple.
Earl of Liverpool's letter to the king.--As Lord Liverpool could not obtain, from the public offices, any account
of the expense of this recoinage, I refer those who take
an interest in such subjects to an official statement of the
public income and expenditure from the revolution to the
quarter-day followillg the death of King William, preserved
In Lord Somers' collection, vol. 12, whence it appears that
the deficiency exclusive of the expense was ~ 2 , 4 1 5 , 1 4 0 .

+
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the value of bullion, the coins were fnelted
down as fast as they were issued.
The
expense of this r,ecqinage was between
$8,500,000 and dj9,6UO7000, and it ~voujd
probably cost as much more at present to
remedy the defect. It will prabahly therefor?
be aclmitted as possible, that an i~icontrovertibk
theory may, even in the hands of the ablest
be erroneously applied.

I

-

I will next call the a t t e n t i o ~of p y readers
to that part of the Report whjcl~ relates
to the balance of trade and payments : The
Committee is of opinion, that the fdvourable balances of the two former years ought
to render the exchanges in the present year
peculiarly favourahle ; but, observing how entirely the present depression of the exhange
zoith Europe is refetred by rnany persons
( being indeed all those who were examined )
to the great excess of our imports above our
exports, they called for an account of the actual
value of those for the last five y e a s : what
they called for they received; but, by a most
unaccountable omission, they have never referred to it, and appear to have formed t'neir
opinion upon ducuments altogether irrelevant
to the subject before them.
I n the body of the Report, pages 12 and
13, are two statements of exports and imports
for five years preceding 1810; from tbe first

of which i t appears, t&at the balance of the
actalaZ valzce of exports and imports to all
p ~ r t sof the world in 1809 was &14,834,000;
by the second, it is shewn that the balance
in favour of Great Britain on its trade, with
the continent of E u r o ~ ealolze, computed i j z
a$ciaZ value, for theyear 1809, was 2 14,170,758,
to which latter statement the Corr~mitteeadds
this observation. " The balances with Europe
alone, in fiivour of Great Britain, as exhibitcd
in this imperfect statement, are not far from
corresponding with the general and more accurate balances before given. Il'hefavourabls
balance of 1809, with Europe alone, computed according to the actual value, would
be much more considerable thart the value of
the same year in theJbrrner general statement,"
that is much more than &14,834,000 : we ~irill
suppose, in even numbers, 15 millions. Now
this assertion involves an actual error of half
its object, for i t appears, by the papers 75
and 7 6 in the Appendix, being accolints of 0%cia1 and realvalues of exports and imports to ihe
continent of Europe, that the amount of the
actua2 value of exports in 1809 was &87,109,337
19,88 1,601
of the iinports . . . . . . . . .

.
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leaving the balance in favour only X7,287,736

If the qverage of the t r o years 1809 and 181b

were taken, the balance would be S6,&00,000,
being a difference on the two years of
St3,600,000 ; 01; on the single year to which
the observation, though not the reasoning,
s f the Committee was confined, of &',500,000,
but this is not by any means the extent t o
which the impression conveyed by the observation of the Committee is erroneous.There is an omission of greater importance than
tlie error I have noticed.-These Custom-House
documents are defective, the Committee observe, because they do uot include any account of freight paid to foreigners, a t this time
peculiarly large, or of the sums received from
them for the employment of British shipping.
They leave out of consideration interest on capital on either side; the pecuniary transactions
between the g~vernmentsof Great Britain and
Ireland ;-contraband
trade, and tlie imports
and export of bullion; also the important articles of bills drawn on government for naval,
military, and other foreign, expenses.
A Committee, appointed to inquire, might
have been expected to endeavour a t least
to ascertain the extent and operation on the
balance of these several items af exception ;
but they dismiss the subject with a regret,
that there has been some difficult37 and delay in executing an order for the account of
the government bills. I have thought it right

to be more inquisitive, ant1 am enabled, from
documents in the Appendix, and where these
are deficient fron accounts obtained from the
public offices, to exhibit the follotving statenlent
of the foreign expenses of government.
Amount of bills dra\vn on the Treasury, between Dec. 1808, ancl
Dec. 1809, (Army Extraordinaries,) Appendix, 70, A 1 . . 2 4,16!2,190
Deduct bills drawn from the West
Indies, Africa, and America . . 903,366

.

Amount affecting the European balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . & 3,258,824
The specie and bullion exported by
the paymasters-general an~ounted, in 180s ancl 1809, to upcvarcls
of five n~illions, of which, in
1809, (Appendix, 79.)
. . . 1,540,000
I n addition to these sums,
and of t l ~ esame naturc,
are bills dra~vnon the
commissary-in-cllief .
323,767
O n the Pa,y-Office, (ordinary of the army,) . . 1,793,778
On the Victualling-Office 897,095
On the Navy-Board . . . 6?a,%so
O n the Transprt-Board . 295,705
Oa the Board of Ordnance 2 12,753

.

. .

4,200,918
G
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%he accounts I Iiave ab8-ailacdcfio not dis tinguisla
Er~ropean from otlier
services, admitting a deduction in equal proportion to that on the
ex t~aordi~~aries,
whiclr
i s ascertained, about . 900,000
lxaves the a~~asunt
rgecting the Eumpeaiz bahnce . . . . . , . , 3,30Cj,9l$
an eatill~atingthe neutral freight, I
mill suppose the arrauuzl t paid by
foreigners t o Britisla sGps, in
1809, equal t o that paid by Grcat
Brit;li*.to neutrals fur corn,+*wine,
and brantl-y, fimm France, aatl
lthr the intercourse between Heligdantl and the coi~tinei~t,anti
confine the deduction .to the neutral freight in tlme Baltic trade
alone. I have suiEcient grounds
for estimating this trade, in 1809,
66 at 200,OQO tams and upbvards,
the rate sf freight 2 20 per, ton
and two-thirds neutral," hence
arises a debt of . .
51,600,000

.

.

.
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b: 1096Y9,732
' The

---

srnportaeion o i cnm in six msnthr exceeded
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This sun^ exceetls by tlure miIIions the l a lance arising on Bxitish trade with the continent in 1809, supposing the whale awotznt of
our exports to have been paid for within the
yeas. Tliis, it appears by the eviclence, was
nut thc fact. Nor can the deficiency hare
been macle good (accarcling to the idea of t l ~ c
Gumn~ittee)by balances due from foni~eryears ;
fix, by reference to the *me clocu~oents, Nos.
7 5 , 76, we learn tha.t, in 1 KO$, the balttzice in
our favour was only five millions, subject to
detluctions of a like tlature," and that, in 1607,
it was two milliuns against us, without seference to them, the reat w l u o wf imports from
tlle eontineixt of Europe llavillg
been . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 17,442,755
and the value of exports, only
15,420,5 14

.

.
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Balance against ~as, .$ B,O9S,24l

-----

Nor does the precetiiug statement adeytrately
represent the amouirt of our foreign paymerrts.
The pay of officers on foreign service and in
garrisons is, for the most part, receiveci by, ant1
<Prawnfrom, their respective agents. The money
transactions with Irelard are not noticed, the first
feature of which is the loan of 3 millions, raibect
In 1808, the Treasury-bills far European services
amounted to
.
. . . . . I mitlic~ns,
and tho esportatio~~s
of specie by the paymasters 38 ditto.
These two items alone absarbing the whole halance.

.. .. ... . . .

. . a

in this country for the service of that, subject to
a deduction of about 2 inillions for interest o n
former loans, kc. ; neither is any deduction made
for that proportion of our exports, which being
the produce of foreign colonies in our possession
belong to residents abroad, 01; if sold in England,
constitutes a debt to the Dane or Hollander. Tlie
interest due to fol eigners, for money in our funds,
is also left out of the account; and wl~icn, according to the latest computation I have seen,
amounted to up~sardsof &t'500,000 per annum ;
but, tatten as it stands, the result is, that from the
estimated favourable balance of fifteen millions,
as assumed by the Committee, are to be deducted, first, the crror in point of fact, 2 7,500,000
ant1 nest, the account of the items
of foreign service, &c. on the principles established in the Report . . 10,700,000

-----

constitu tiilg a real difference atiecting the argument respecting the
course of exchange of . .
2 1P , ~ o ~ , o G o
I need not solicit attention to the result of
this inquiry into tlie accuracy of the opinion
proi~~rllgatetl
in tlie Iteport, viz. that the state of
the exchanges ought, cluring the present yeas,,
to be peculiarly fdl-ourable, but 1 offcr one observation to the serious consideratioll of the
public.
I'lic ~isualcause of variations in t l ~ eforeiga

...

ttxchangcs and price of I~ullionbeing the fluctuatiolls in the balance of payments, due to or
by Great Britain, tlie real object of the appointment of the Comnlittee ~r-asto ascertain
whetlier the same or any otllcr cause operated
in the illstance referred to them. 'I'he chief object of investigation ~rronldnatu~ally11s tliercfore, the actual state of trade and paytuents;
ailcl the reader of the Report presumes, that the
facts stated, and the inti.t.cnces dra\vn, arc deduced froin every procurnble tiocunient, tendil~g
to illustrate this leatliilg point of inquiry. Instead of this, the Com~nitteel~as,it appears,
supposed anti assumerl the fact on wllich the
whole question turns, without waiting for the
means of infoi-mation, (for Ms. Irving's papers
75 and 76 are dated on 1st of June, and the
Report was presented on the 8th) or illaking use
of it when in their possession. ,
T h e Report statcs loose!y, that this f,~vournb!e
balance of 15 niillions slio~~ltl
be sul?jec-;etlto some
rectifications, without ascertaining :.vIl.~t tl~cir
eEect woulcl be ; and, onriug to this l~:lste,conveys to parliament this ~ilostcrroneous i l l i,icSsion, that our resourccs ant1 mcans of f c ~ c i g n
expenditure are still grcat ; instead oi' njjp~.isil?g
them of a fact ~vllicii IYOUI 1, I appreI~en(l,
have been new, and perhal>s not very :tcccljt:~ble to the public, that, in 1S07, the whole of
our foreign expenditure, whatever it wa4, CI-3s

addition to o debt to the continent of Earope
of two nli!iioils sterling; that, in 1808, the total

of the foreign expenditure for the ordh~aryOF
the army abroad, of Bills on the Nary, Victoalling, Tra~sport,2nd Ortlnance, Boards, was a
debt inc~rareti;and t11nt iu the last year there
was a deficiency of 3 crr 4 n-rillicpns encmsetl by
whatever proportion of 97 nlillions of esports
was itot pitid for within the yea]: The el-iderrcc
sf all t h i s nras Irefore the Cornmittec, or at its
amrnarlrl; had thry tllu~rght fit to bring it for~vartl,it is pro1~6Icthe p~tf~lic
nrou?tl Imve tfacma1 the rate of e:ccirangc autE prim of bollio~r
suflicien~lgaccotttcrl fb~;rrit?~outengaging in
any rcry vellenlent control ersp, respecting the
accuracy of t11c abstri-c-t tlrca~.iesof the Report.
Fn plnportion as our f,iith in tile Report is
staggered, in proportion as we fie1 conipclled to
receive w i t11 caution the opinions of thc Committee, will those of the ~~racticnl
men rise in
estimatiorr. 111 defiance of Joeurnellts and of
statements to Parliament on aut11ority oiC v a s t
fir-oufiibie bnlnnccs, it was the dcclarec? u p i n i o ~ ~
of every sucl~man keforc the Comnllttee, t h a t
the balance of p a y ~ n ~ n has
t s been against us,
anct so thc fict I ~ a spro~ed.
I trust it will not be thonght that T treat:
lightly, mucli less with any thing like tiisrespect, the ar,lmze?zts contained in the Report,
and the y~tblicatio~ls
to which I liavs alluded,

y

because nly sole oljmt i a tn
adduct: ficte on which others may reason. It
xvSuM ~ i ~ ( g ~ c ~ t i o ~be
~ ~ :dificult
J ~ l y to tleny
the a b s t l ~ ~ ut'r!
t of zllai-ay of tllr theoaies conI

tained in .thcna ; but, if abstiactcdly true, they
a l w q s applicable. At a time 1 v 1 ~ nille
a t least, if not the scarcity of g d d is
the ground of complaint, they reason on its
operation as 3 Y ~ Snaediatrix, as if it still formed
circulatillg mcdium, and was every
%vhereattainable, Tbey spt'ali of iucreasrd exportntioi~from rccluccd prices as a general consequence, wholly disrqardillg the opention of
embargucs, non-in tesconase enav t111ela ts, &cell~ e s ,orders of council, and Milar lccl~cs,in
tlle particular case. At a xnonlent when we
were colnpelied to receive corn, evcn from our
4mcmy3 without the sliglltcst stipulation in favour of our o\vn manufactures, and to paj- nc.ia~ a l sfor bringing it, his. Ricarclo tclls us, t.l~at:
the export of bullion and merchandizc, in payment of the corn we may import, resolves itself entirely ir;to a qusstion ol' interest, aacl
that, if we give coil1 in excl~angefor goods, i t
must In from cl~oice, not aleccssity. 13'11ilst
providixlg against famine. lie tell<;us, that rve
shrsuld not import nlore goods than rve export,
unless we had a redundnlvcy of currency : 1sl.iting in the end of 1809, Als. Ricardo tniiih.:
"a necessary for Mr. Thornton to shcnr, (ill sup-

,ue not

port of his opinion, that a demand for bullion,
a i d an increased price, nlight be occasioned by
ail inlportation of corn,) '' Why an u n s i l l i n c
ness should esist in the foreign cotlntry to receir-e our go~clsio exchange for their corn;
and, that if such an i1nu7illingness did exist, we
slioulcl consent to indulge i t . " - ' ~ h i s ' e q ~ ~ a l i s i ~ ~ ~
system is a very just one, \vhcre it meets with
no external i~npedjments;but, when applied to
pinnctice. it appears to nie likc the experinlent
in vacuo, where all fi iction, all obstructioo,
licing wrnovcd, and the pourer of gravitation
alolie allou~r(lto opcrate, the guinea and the
feather clcscencl irritli equal velocities. The fact
is i~ndeniablyt ~ u eunder the circrilnstances of
the esperimcnt, but it is true only witllin the
litilils of an exl~austedreceivel; and is, therer e wholly inapplicable to any of the cornnlon
purposes of life.
The three propositions, to which I have in the
preceding pages called the attention of the reader, appear to have beell brought forward by
the Committee, as well as by the authors on
whose theories the Report is four~rlecl,to induce
the admission of the depreciation of the papercurrency of this country as the necessary consequence of the impossibility of accounting for
the depression of the excliangcs and the inc-reasecl price of bullion in any other way;they may be termed negative argiiments. If,

by what has been brought under the notice of
the reader, this dilemma is in any degree removed, the positive arguments wllich remain to
be examined are relieved of a weight which
oppresses and restricts their free operation in
the Report of the Committee.
T h e Committee is of opinion, that the papercurrency is issued to excess. This opioion is
fotlnded on two minor propositions :
1st.. That the Bank possesses the power of
addil1k to the amount of their notes in circulation beyond the absolute demand for paper, as
a circulating medium.
2nd. That their issues regulate those of tlie
country banks, which are dependant upon and
proportionate thereto.
Previously t o the year 1797, the affairs of
the Bank of England were veiled in mystery;
the amount of their notes in circ~ilationwas not
even conjectured by the best-informed men ;
and it was deemed a sort of sacrilege to pry
into their secrets. At that period many leading facts were made known, and information
has since been annually con~municatedt o Parliament of the extent of their issues ; much additional light was thrown on the nature of their
dealings, by the Finance Committee, in 1a07 ;
and i t might reasonably have been expected,
that all that could, with
R
propriety, be made

public would have he11 developetI on the p r a
sent occasion. Sitch expectation, wherever it
was entertained, has been greatly disappointed .'
instead of ascertaining facts which the experience of the Governors and Directors who
tvere examined woulcl have stamped with the
seal of authority, the Committee has, geilerally
speaking, called for opinions, and, where these:
have proved adverse to the theory which it
was intended to establish, has been more occupied ill refuting them, and proving their absurdity, tlran in ascertaining on what they were
founded.
In the examinations of the Directors of the
Bank, inserted in the Appendix, I find but two
facts of any importance bearing 011 the question
now under consideration, viz. the power of the
Bank to increase at pleasure the circulation of
their notes, -the one was tvhollp disregarded
and the other treated as absurd ;-both occur
in answer t o . the cluestion ; " What is the criterion whicli enables the Bank to keep the issue
of bank-notes within the liinit which the occasion of the pubIic requires, and to guard against
excess in the circdlation of tlie country?"-This question occurs virtually more than once,
and the answer is this ; 1st. The paper would
revert to us, if there were a redundancy in circulation ; 2dly. By discounting only solid paper,

e-iven; as far as we can judge, for real transac-

2J

tions.
$t woultl have beell highly interesting to
have procured some practical illustlzltion of
the first part of the answer, and it was iudispensibly necessary to + right untlerstahdjng of the subject, to have obtained full euplanation of the latter.-To
the former, t l g
Cslnmittee paid very little attention ; and they
appear to have l~elclthe latter extremely cheap;
yet this latter criterion seeins to be considered
as a sort of Bank axiom, and 113s a sanction which entitles it to more respect tl~anit
has received. 'lo understand this s~tbject
aright, it is requisite to analyse, in some de
gree, the circumstances attentling the circuculation of bank-paper, Mr. Ricardo has
assimilated the Bank of England, during
the restriction, so far as relates to the effect6
of its issues, to a gold-mine, the produce
of which, being t111.ovcrn i l l to circulation, in
addition to a circulating rnediuln alrcacly SL&ficient, is an excess ; anti has the acknocvledged effect of depreciating the value ot' t,he
existing medium, or, in otlier wol-ds, of ralhing
the prices of commoclities for. which i r is
usually exchanged. - But $11.. Ricartlo has
not stated, what is esse~tialto the colnpsrr."
sion, why it is that the discovery of a gold.,

-

.

mine would produce thi; effect. I t would pmduce it, because the proprietors would issue
it, for whatever services, \vitl~outany engagement, to give an equal value for i t again to
the holders, or any wish, or any means,
of calling back and annihilating that which
they have issued. By degrees, as the issues
increase they exceed the wants of circulation ; gold produces no benefit to the holder
as gold; he cannot eat it, nor clothe himself
with it; to render it useful, he must exchange it either for such things as are immediately useful, or for such as produce revenue. T h e demand and consequently the
~ r i c e s of commodities and real properties,
rneasuretl in gold, increases ; and will continue
to increase so long as the mine continues to
procluce. Ancl this effect will equally follow
whether, under the circunistances I have
supposccl, the issue be gold from a mine
or paper from a government-bank. All this
I distinctly admit ; but, in all this statement,
there is not one point of analogy to the
issues of the Bank of England.
The principle on which the Bank issues its
notes is that of loan. Every note is issued
a t the requisition of some party, who becomes indebted to the Bank for its amount,
and gives security to return this note, or an-

value, s t a fixed and xior reO t h ~Of
mote period, paying an interest, proportion,a- -- to the time allowed. " The notes of the
Bank of J3ngland," the Committee obserws,
6 . are principally issued in advances to government for " tire public service," (anticipations
tile taxes and instalments of I O ~ ~ I S to
, be
by the pblic,) " and in advances to the
mercllants upon the discount of their bills.'
~t is a consequence of this mode of issue that
i t costs something, namely the interest on the
the money borrowed, to take a note out of the
Bank. N o note is isued in payment of any service, moral or physical, constitutil~gthe considexation for it, and there is therefore no analogy between the circumstances of the issues from a gold
mine and those from the Bank of England. In
the case of an excessive issue of gold beyond
the wants of circulation, the excess is bropght
to market to be made procluctive, it grows cheap,
and commodities grow dcar. In the case of
an excess of bank-paper the remedy is more
siniple : the " surplus," says the late Governor of
the Bank, " would revert to us by a diminished
application for discounts and advarices on government-securities." This part of the subject
requires jllnstration, because it candot be very
generally understood by tliose who must ultimately decide on the merits of the Report.

.

The Coninlittee have entered into some detail
in theReport, and have annexed sorne documents
in the Appendix, to illustrate the practice which
obtains in the transaction of business by the
London bankers, and in the money-circulation of
the metropolis, but their observatibns afford
a very irladecjuate view of the subject, and the
whole of' page 29 nlust be talien as evidence
that, by those who drew tllc Report, the subject
W ~ not
S
perfectly understood.
By the practice of London, strengthened by
n ~~esolution
of the Bank of England, not to
rlisc~~unt
any bill unless payable at the house of
n regular banker, all the commercial payments
of the nietropolis, as well as those of the country transacted in London, are made through the
agency of a banker. In 19 cases out of 20,
wherc the payment is not to a revenue-board,
the business is transacted between two bankers,
ol?e on the part of the debtor, the other on the
part of the creditol-.-It is become an establishutl y ractice be tween banken not to call upon each
other for theqe payments before 4 o'clock ; and
then mutually t i write off or exchange the respective charge which each has upon the other,and
to pay the difference only; by which contririlncc, so great an economy of bank-notes is efi;:cted, that an average of $290,000 of notes
i s ti)i~ncls~iltjcient,according to the evidence of

inspector of tlie clearing-house, to settle the
balance of daily transactions to the amount of
~~,700,000.
Owing to this circumstance the
bankers have been enabled to lower, very considerably, their stock of notes, and to place the
same
productively in bills and others securities.
- -This comparatively unprepared state to answer
unforeseen demands has led to other improvements in banking. A great proportion of banken have now accounts open with the Bank,
where, if they take care to hold a sufficiency of
bills, they can always get money at Qlle
<lay's notice; and, as a still farther accommodation, accredited brokers noiv hourly walk Lomcash of one
bard-street, take the superfl~~ous
banker, and lend it to anothel; in any sums, for
any time, a week, a day, or for an indefinite period, to be repaid when called for; nay, so llicely
is the scale now adjusted, that a loan of bankhotes before 3 o'clock, repayable by draft at the
clearing at four, is no uncommon or uniinportant
accommodation to tlie most opulent parties in
the money-market.
From this statement it is evident that the
banking-houses in London are like so many cisterns, disposed on each side of the street, between which pipes of commr~nication are introducd, the overplus of one will presently find

its may into the fiext, and whilst one is deficient
none will overflow.
The Bank has of late become a partp to
a very iimportant arrangement t o economise
bank-notes. T h e daily demand of the Bank on
the bankers for the amount of bills accepted
and payable at their several houses is of course
considerable, and used to be made a t an early
period of the day, before the notes were issued
for bills cliscountecl on the same day, and without any previous information to the bankers of:
what the amount charged on them might be,
and of which they had no means of judging.
The Bank has, for some time past, notified
the extent of the demand in the early part of
the day, and talcen the amount a t four o'clock;
receiving in payment any draft on the Bank
for cliscount, or otherwise, which the bankers
may happen to hold, instead of bank-notes.
Every endeavour, i t may fairly be inferred,
therefore, is used to economise bank-notes, and
restrict the circulation 9 by the bankers, for the
purpose of increasing their profits, which depend
on the proportion of their deposits which they
can turn into quick stock; ancl by the Bank,
with a view to the public accommodation, or to
save an unprofitable issue of bank-notes. Still,
it may be said, if the Bank gives way to the
/

for discount, which may be as unlimited as the spirit of adventure, bank-notes
may be multipliei1 ad infinituln, a t the will of
the Directors. The Bank Directors say otherwise, '' I f we igsue too many notes, the excess
will return upon us."
, There exists in the commercial world that degree of clisinclination to discount a t the Bank
which leads every Inan to recur to his bdnker
for assistance before he sends llis paper to the
Banli; and on the other Iiaiid a banker does not
allow a, respectable customer to go to the Bank
for accomniodation, whilst he can with any
convenience furnish it himself. This is, in some
measure, matter of feeling on both sides ; and
not only so : for the Banlc advances money o n
bills of a particular description only, ancl is undeviating in its adherence to rules, and even t o
forms; neither does it take bills as a securi$y
for money to be repaid a t the ~villof the borrower, as bankers do ; but assumes the property in the bills, deducting discount for the
whole term unexpired; so that a party wanting
money for a week must pay two months illterest for it, if he ]lave no bills a t shorter date
to offer.
I have already shewn wid1 what degree of
rapidity money finds its levcl amongst the
bankers in London, and it results, tl~erefore,aa
I

a general inference, that, whilst there is money
unemployett and to spare in the city, discounters
of the first class will not present themselves
a t the Dank; this statement will lead, I
apprel~end, to an expl.tnaiion of the answer of the Directors to the inquiry of the
Coinlnittee as to any rule by which they
regulate their issues of notes so as to prevent
- excess. So long as the amount of notes in the
hands of the public is not more than the parties holding them are willing to retain in their
hands unen~ployed, for the purpose of making
their daily payments, there is obvio~~sly
no excess of that description which influences the
price of commodities. Whcn the amount goes
beyond this, the surplus instantly fastens on the
best bills and most eligible goremment-securities, chiefly on the first ; and the effect even of
m k r y small surplus will, whilst it continues, be
surprisingly great. If it fall into the hands of
any discounter who has occasion to pay money
to the revenue-boards or to tlie Hank, the notes
are caanelled, and the escess remoi~ed. If otherwise, the same sum of &50,000 may pass successively through the hanrls of every banker ill
Lombard-s tree t, and absorb in its passage all the
best bills in the market, to an unlimited amount;
f ) r if A. a merchant, borrow it of B. a banker.
he immediately pays it away to C.
-

it witllout loss of time (indeed, as I before o b
served, he never withdraws it) with the same
or other bankers ; but, llowever often this trans~ clay, it makes no
action takes place d ~ l r i nthe
real reduction in the supposetl excess of notes,
after the last
which will be as s~~perabundant
discount it has effected as before tlie first. But
the case will be speedily altered, the demand
for discounts a t the Bank is rliminished on the
morrow, to the extent of the lnultiplied accommodation afforded by the excess, whilst its call
on the public for the payinept of discountecl
bills falling due is undiminished.
T h e redundancy of notes reverts, therefore,
(and in more than a due proportion, which accounts for some of the effects frequently ex- perienced,) to the Bank, more being paid in than
are taken o ~ i t , and the amount in circulation is
diminished.
T h e recurrence of a demand for notes by the
first class of discounters (those ~vhicllthe directors distinguish as solid paper for real transactions) will indicate a t once the abatement of
the excess ; and it does appear to me that the
criterion, or rule, which the directors have stated
is a sufficient one.
The effectual and rapidoperationof this c o p t r o ~ ~ l
over the Bank issues receives satisfactory illustl-ation by reference to the amount of bank-notes in
~irculationat tlie periods imlnediately preceding

and following the issue of dividends, the inq
creased circulation arising from an issue on eachof
these occasions of opivalds of five millions being
within very few days hardly perceivable.
I n April 1809, for instance, im~nediatelypreceding the payment of
clivitlends, the amount of notes of
3 5 and upwal-ds was . . . . . 2 13,ooo,OoO
Subsequcatly to the I I th an issue
took place of four millions, yet on
the 7th of May the anlount in circulation was only . . . . . . . . 13,100,000
On the 7th of July, after the quarterly payment had been made to
the Sank, and 1~11enthe circulatioll
was at its lowest ebb, the amount
of notes above 3 5 was . . . . . . 10,800,000
And of the issue of seven millions
between tlie 1 1th and the end of the
nionth, no evidence appeared on the
7th of August beyond a circulation o f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,100,000
IIow much earlier the effect was producecl
the paper in the Appendix to the Report does not
in these i~lstallcesshew, but the more detailed
accounts No. 38, 39, and 40, enable me ta
state that in January, 18 I 0, the large issue made
011 the 9th and subsequent day liad lost its effect by the 2 2 4 on which day the circulation
was retlllred below the average of December ;

.

.

on this occasion, the speedy reduction nlay be
considered, perhaps, as promoted by the partial
reden~ptionof the loau in tlie hands of the Bdnlc
a t that period. But in April no such cause
opemtecl, yet it appears that by the r! 1st of April
the circulation mas within 2100,000 of the
amount on the 31st of March, although in the
intervening period nearly four lnillions had been
issued for dividends on the public f~lnds.
I n the year ending Jan. 18 lo, the interest on
the public fiinds, exclusive of the proportion
received by the con~missionersfor reducing the
clebt, amounted to about 26 millions, or, deducting the property-tax, to 236 inillions ; which
was issued to the public quarterly, in the proportions of 74 millions in Jan. and July, and 43i nil lions nearly in April and October.$:
Pt is observable that, although the January aud
July dividends exceed by three n~illionsthose of
the other quarters, there is no perceivable difference in the period within which the circulation is reclucetl ,to the average amaunt.
, T h e etrjciency of the controul which the public holds over the issues of the Bank is in some

"

I t appears by the account No. 4, in thc Appendix to the
second rcport of tile Finance Coln~nitteeof 1807, tint the
amount of dividends due is generally issued within about
J500,000, before the end of the month in which it is p v able.

measure goveriled by the amount of discounted
bills in thc hands of the Bank, compared with
the amount of advances to government on securities payable at more remote or less certain
periods, and the total amount of notes. The
txvo latter amounts we know, the former is not
distinctly before the public, but the Committee
has stated, from a coni~riunicationmade in confidence, that, whilst the advances to government for the two last years are less than they
were for any of the six years before the restriction, the amo~antof bills discounted in the last
year benrs (I v e r j high proporticlrz t o their largest
nnzoz~ntin any year preceding 179'7; without
going into calculation i t will readily be allowed
that the amoua t of these bills, this demand on
the public, far exceecjs any possible or supposeti
excess ; and, if there be any where a superabundance of notes, it is therefore very easy to reduce it.
I have entered into the precedin; detail for
the purpose of' shewing the practical operation
of the rule by which, as the directors have stated,
the bank regulates its issues so as to avoid errcess. I think it will be satisfactory to my practical readers. I3y those of a more speculative
cast the theorics of the Report will still be prefcrretl, but i'nr sucli I have a more cogent arpumcst in storc, and one to wl~ich they mill

lrardly demur;-whether the rule in question be
really the governing principle of the Bank, or
whether it was thrown before the Committee
with any malicious intent, I dare not clecidc,
but the fact certainly is, that the axiom, or rule
of conduct, on which the Committee has been
pleased to heap contempt and ridicule, respecting which they have declared that tlie doctrine
is fallacious, and leads to dangerous results, was
protnulgated by, and is iouilded on, the authority of Dr. Adam Smith, and was proposed to
the Committee nearly in his own words. I
quote the passage from the second chapter of the
second book of tlie Wealth of Nations.
" What a bank can with propriety advance to a
merchant or undertaker of any kind is not either
e
or even
the whole capital with which l ~ trades,
any considerable part of that capital, but that
part of it only which he would otherwise be
obliged to keep by hiln unemployed, and in
teady money, for answering occasional demands.
If tlie paper which the Bank adcances never
exceeds this value, it can neoer exceed the
calue of the gold and silver which z~ould
necessarily circulate in the country (f there
were no paper-cztrreny, it can never exceed
the quantity which the circulation of the
country can easily absorb and employ." True ;
but how shall we ascertain when it exceeds
this value. " JVjiesz u hank ,jiscou~zts to a
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merchasr a real bill pf eL2?chnnge,dram2 by a
real creditor ecpon a real debtor, rc,hich, as soon
as it becomes due, is really paid b y that debtor,
it only adz:mces to him a part $the value which
he would otherwise be obliged to keep by him
zcnemnp joyed and in ready money / o r answering
occasional demands." Consequently its advances
~villcnot exceed the quantity ivhich the circulation of the country can easily absorb and employ.
That the Comnlittec may he right and Dr.
Smith wrong is very possible ; 1 am not theorist
enough to decide between them; b ~ l tthe whole
weight of Aclani Smith's auth0lit.y lies on the
passage, and must bc raised before the theory
contained in it can be overtumeci. I t is bmught
forward by him expressly as a rule for the conduct of banks, and he adds, little expense can
ever be necessary for replenishing the coffers of
E L I C ~a ~bank. (Ed. 1796. vol: 1 , page 455.)
I n the course of the examination of the
Bank Directors by the Committee, it appeared that they do not refer to the state of
the eschanges and price of b ~ ~ l l i o aas a
rule 11y ,ydlich to reg~ilatc their advances,
concciving " that tliere is no connexion between the exchanges and the an~ountof Bank
circulation." That this is also a great practical error, the Committee infers fiom the ex-

''

periace of all nations, where a paper-currewy
has been in use, and they advert briefly to the
effects produced on the eschanges by the
paper-c~~rrencies
of North America, of Prance,
of Portugal, and Austria. They observe, how:
ever, that " excess and want of confidence
have usually combined to depreciate tlie papescurrency of foreign countries ; but, as want
of confidence has no place in our situation
at present, they adduce examples of the
other sort, in which the depreciation mas
produced by excess alone." As the anecdotes
are stated, i t would certainly appear that the
paper was in the adduced instances excessive,
and yet the fact most assuredly is, that in
neither case was excess the cause of the depreciation, and the assumption directIy contradicts the obvious meaning of the documents referred to. The first instance ~ 1 1 1 '
ports to be cited from Adam Slnitl~, and
refers to the latter part of the 2cl chap. of the 2d
book of the Wealth of Nations.-It is thus given
in the Report, (page 17.) "In Scotland, about
the end of the seven years war, banking was
carried to a very great excess, and, by a practice of inserting in their promissory notes
an optional clause of paying a t sight or 6
months after sight with interest, the convertibility 'of such notes into specie at the will
K

of the holders was, in effect, suspended. These
notes accordingly became depreciated, in c o w
parison with specie; and while the abuse lasted
the exchange between London and ll~lmfries,
for example, was sometimes 4 per cent. against
Dumfries, while the exchange between London
and Carlisle, which is not 30 miles distant
from Doo~frics, was at, par. T h e Edinburgh
banks, when any of their paper was brougllt in
to be exchanged for bills on Lonclon, were
accustomed to extend ox contract the date
of the bills they gave, according to the state
of exchange, tlirniiiishing in this manner the
value of their bills, nearly in the same degree
in which the e~~cessive
issue had caused theig*
paper. to be depreciated. This excess of
paper was a t last removed by granting bills
on London a t a fixed (late," kc.
That the depreciation inight be thus remedied is natural e n o ~ i g h ;but it is not au
equally obvious remedy for excess. - The
fact is, tlmt in the original passage in the
\\'eaJth of Natio~ls there is not one word
about excess ; and Dr. Smith assigns a different cause and also a different remedy Eor
the deprecia tion.-Speaking
of the optional
clause, ile says " the prolnissory notes of
those banking coriipallies constituted, at that
time, the far greater part of the currency

of scotland, which this uncertainty of pay.
merit degraded below the value of gold and
silver money ;" be states the fact respecting
the difference of rxcllange between urnf fries
and Carlisle, ancl adds : '' but a t Carlisle bills were
*aid in gold and ,silver, whereas at Dumfries they
were. paid in Scotch bank -notes, and the ~ f i certainty qf !getting those bank-notes exchanged
for gold and silver coin had tllus degraded
them below t l ~ evalue of that coin : T h e a c t
of parliament which suppressed 10 and 5
shilling notes suppressed likewise this optional clazlse, and thereby restored the exchange between England and Scotland t o
its natural state."
Again the Committee refer to two tracts
in Lord Somers'collection, o&e by Mr. Godfrey, one of the original directors of the
Bank, the other by Dr. Drake, published in
1699;-as authority for the statement, " that,
within a short period after the establishment
of the Bank, (during the financial distresses
in the reign of King William,) the effects of a
depreciation of the coin, by wear and clipping,
was coupled with the effects of an excessiveissue
of paper, and that, by the liberality of their
loans," ( to government and to individuals, )
" the quantity of the notes of the Bank became
excessive, their relative value was depreciated,
and they fell to a discount of 17 per cent.

and tile exchange with Holland, which had
been before a little affected by the remittances
for the army, sank as low as 95 per cent,
below par. At length the true remedies
were resorted to, first by a new coinage of
silver, &c. and, secondly, by taking out of
circblation the excess of bank-notes ; this
operation appears to have been effected very
judicioosly. Parliament consented to enlarge
the capital-stock of tlle Bank, but annexed
a contiition, directing that a certain proportion of the new subscriptions should be made
good in bank-notes. I n proportion to the
value of bank-notes sunk in this manner the
value of those which 1.emainec1 in circulation began to rise; in a short time the notes
were at par, and the foreign exchanges nearly so."
I have referred attentively to both these
tracts, and have endeavouretl fillly t o comprehend their meaning as well as their language,
and am unable to extract one syllable from
either of them, to countenance the idea of
excessive circulation in the instancc referred to
as the cause of depreciation of the notes, or of
the reduction of the rates of exchange, although tile fact of clepreciation is distinctly stated.-Mr. Goclfrey's tract is important to the
present purposc oilly as it shews that the advances of the Bank were made, at that time,

on prillciple~so different from tkose which for
a century past have governed its conduct as t o
nreclude all comparison or analogy. The Bank
r---

advrmred money on real securities ; mortsages
and pledges of commodities not perishable;
they also allowed an interest of 3 per cent. o n
their notes in circulation. But Mr. Godfrey
lnentions neither excess nor depreciation.
T h e ilnportant parts of the statetnent are
taken from Dr. Drake; but I cannot concur in the paraphrase of the Committee : he
speaks of the deteriorated state of the coin,
and of the difficulties which had attended the recoinage just then completed. He
states that the notes of the Bank had been a t a
discount of 20 per cent. and the governmenttallies a t a discount of 40, 50, and 60, per
cent. and that Parliament had provided a remedy, lst, by a new coinage of silver, and, 2dly,
by authorising the Bank to augment its capital
on condition that the subscriptions shoulcl be
made + i n tallies and 5 in bank-notes. T h e subscription amounted to one n~illioa,andParliameilt
assigned fundsfor interest thereon a t 8 per cent.
to be raised by a tax on salt. By this measure
.&800,000 of tallies were taken out of the market, and &900,000 of bank-notes also ; but
the condition of the subscription referred obviously to the obligatiol~to take $tallies ; which

hung as a weight on the exchequer, and which
i t could not discharge; be this as it may, Parlianient had certainly no idea that bank-notes
were excessive in the sense of the Committee ;
for Dr. Drake says, that, as a remeciy for the
scarcity of ~kioney, Parlian~entissued 2 millions
of exchequer-bills as low as &5 and 210each,
c c which answered che necessities of commerae
among the meaner people for the conl~nonconveniences of life," and, " these bills passed in
payment as so many counters, which the people were well enough satisfied to receive, because they knew the exchequer would receive
them again as so iriuch ready money."-Can it
be assumed under these circumstances that the
depreciation of bank-notes was occasioned by
their excess as a rl~ediuhof circulation ?--Dr.
Drake certainly says, " tlie value of 2200,000
of bank-notes having been sunk by the new
subscriptions, the rest, as it was reasonable t o
Believe they would, began presently to rise in
worth," and this expression might seern t o
countenance the statement of tlie Committee,
b u t Dr. Drake's opinion, supposing he intend- .
ed to distinguish between excess and discredit,
is of less weight than liis facts, and he states
*'that no other way could have been found o u t
to have retrieved their sinkihg credit ;" " that
Parliament took into consideration by what

thqy might restore the credit of the bank
dand,
which 'illas tben at a low* ebb," and
of En,
I kllow not wherc the Co~nmitteehas met with
heinforli1ation (the correctness of ~vhichI do
not mean to iolpeaclr) that the Bank Stock
,vas a t a premium, whilst the notes Irere a t a
discount. An adequate cause of the depreciation of their paper inipht easily be discovered,
without
it excessive.
1st. Bankwere payable in silver, then a legal tender and the usual medium of payment, which
was so depreciated by clipping, that 30 s. were
given in exchange for a guinea : moreover, during the recoinage, the Bank " thought proper,"
as Dr. Smitli expresses it, " t o discontinue the
payment of their notes, rvhicli necessarily occasionecl their discredit ;" and the Bank had
not only lent their ~vhole capital to government, (then in such difficulties, that Dr. Drake
observes, unless a remedy llad been found for
the loss of credit, the new government could
not have continued much longer,) but held
tallies (then at a discount of 40, 50, and 60,
per cent.) to an amount exceeding that of
their notes outstanding, and had even borrowed money in I-Iolland, as appears by the account presented by them to the House of Coin-

-

' See Dr. Drake's tract, entitled '' a short History of the last
Parliament: in VOI. 8. of Lorel Somers' Callection, page 164.
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mops, on the 4th of Dec. 1696, which I find
transcribed in Mr. Fairman's brief, and apparently accurate, account ol' the British Funds.
T h e account is thus stated:

To sealed bills outslandiug . &893,800 0 0
T o notes for running-cash
754,196 10 o
T o money borrowed in Holland 300,000 o o
T o interest due on Bank-bills
outstandii~p
. . , , 17,876 0 0

.

... ,

.

T h e assets to answer this debt were:

By tallies o n several parliamentary securities

. . . . &1,784,576

By half a year's deficiency

16 0

on the fund of ~ E ~ ~ o , o o o
per annum
50,000 0 0
By cash, pawns, mortgages,
&c
266,61016 0

. . . . . .. .

.............
Totalcredits
Total debt

...

....

Balaace in favour of the Bank

2,101,187 12 o
1,97,5,872 10 0
2 125,3 15

o

- 2

Mr. Fairman observes, but does not state
his authority, that, when t h e " new coieage
was completed, Bank-stock, from 6ekg consi-

-

derably r~nderpar, got 2
9 to 112." I t will be
recollected that these two cases are cited, in
the Report, as instances in ~vhichthe depreciation of the paper-currency alld col~seque~lt
depression of the exchange were produced by
excess alone :* that viewed in this light they
'( amear to the Committee to afford much
instruction on the subject of their ioquiry;"
and 1 have not therefore tllougllt it altogether
unimportant t o ascertain tile nature anti extent
of the illstruction to be derived from them.
T l ~ enext propositio~lto be examined is t h a t
which rela.tes to the country banks ; that the
Bank, by its issues, regulates the a ~ n o u n tof
country-bank paper also. The practical importance of this question would not be great
if it were admitted, which I cannot assume,
that the public demand controuls the issue of
bank-notes, for then it necessarily controuls, o n
the principle of the Committee, the circulation
of the country banks also. The paragraph in
tlie Report in which this proposition is brought
forward in page 98 runs in these words :
The Committee " observe that so long as the
1

I

The famous Mr. Law, who wrote i n 1720, llinety yea13
nearer the transaction, observes, " I do not know how their
llotes came to be at a discount, whether from the circumstances
of the nation or their own ill management."
L
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cash-payments of the Bank are suspended the
wllole paper of the country bankers is a superstructilre, raised on the foundation of the
paper of the Bank of England. The same
check \vhicli the converti bility into specie,under
a better system, provides against the excess of
any part of the paper-circulation, is, ciuring
the present system, providetl against an excess of
country-bank paper by its convertibility into
Banli-of-England paper. If an excess of paper be issued in a country district, whilst the
1,ondotl circulation does not exceed its clue
proportion, there will be a local rise in prices
in the country district, b ~ prices
~ t in London
vill reniain as before. Those who have the
country paper will prefer buying in London,
where things are cheaper, and will therefore
return that country 1)aFer upon the banker who
issued it, ant1 will demand of him Dank-ofEngland notes or bills upon London; ancl
thus, the excess of paper being returned upon
the issuers' for Bank-of-England paper, the
quantity of the latter r~ecessarilyand effectually limits the quantity of the former. This is
illustrated by the account wllicli has been given
of the excess and subsequent limitation of the
paper of the Scotch banks, about the year
1763. If the Bank-of-England paper itself
should a t any time during tile suspension of

rash-payments be issued to excess, a cbrres.
pollr]illy excess of country-bank paper may he
issuetl, which wili not be checked : tlle foundation being enlarged the superstructure ad mi ts a
proportionate extensioli : and thus, under suclk
a system, tile excess of Bank paper will produce its effect updn prices not o~eselyin the
ratio of its own increase, but in a mucll higher
proportion." The nature and limits of my observations torbid lily engaging in a con trovergy
-with this formitlably i~letaphysical paragraph.
I offer it t o my readers as a specirlien of the
happy facility with which foundations are laid
witl~outpossessing the soil, and superstructures
erected on it without ascertaining its solidity.
T h e Committee has not defined the sense in
mllich they use the term excess of currency, I
therefore suppose it to be used in the Report
i n the sense in which it is used by Dr. Smith,
as denoting a quantity greater than the circulation of the country can easily absorb or employ. Excess bring assun~ed in the country
paper, London notes o r bills upon Lo~zLnwill,
i t is said, be demanded in exchange; and t l ~ u s
the excess of country paper being continually
returned upon the issuers,-what follows ? that
the coontry paper is kept within the point of
excess? not a t all ; " that the quantity of the
latter necessarily and eEectually limits the

quantity of the former." Does this follow as a
consequence 3 adlnitting the accuracy of the
reasoning, under the supposition that the
countrj notes were actudlly paid io Bank-notes,
i t does not apply, under the adrnission t l ~ a they
t
are p i c 1 by bills on London, since, as we have
already shewn, the payment of these has very
little reference to bank-notes.-- Again : " If
the Bank-of-England paper itself should a t any
time be issuecl to excess, a corresponding excess may be issued of country-bank paper,
which will not be checked. - The founclation
being enlarged, the superstructure adinits of a
proportionate extensiou :" this is not surely a
legi tiqate inference. 'l'he country notes, if issued
t o excess, \\pill be brought back to be exchanged
for London notes; but it does not follow that
the coun try-bank paper, if issued to excess, will
not he checketl, because there is already more
Bank paper in circulation than the country can
absorb anil ernploy. Admitting for the moment the theory about local prices and clistrictq,
y ~ h i c hsome of my rcaclel.~will, I doubt, tbinli
a very ~ i i l d one, it is not applicable to the
case of an excess of Bank-notes occasioning
an adtlitional issue of couutl-y notes. The
Ecl)ort s~lpl)osesa case, that an excess of paper
is issuetl in a country district, and draws an
ipference fi om it different, perhaps, from that

~vvhilichisobvious ; but the question before us is
the effect on country notes of an increase, be
i t excess, of London notes. I will therefore
,peat the argunrent of the ~ o m m i k w ,changing town for country, and see what result it
produces.
I f 311 excess of paper be issued in the Lond o n district, while the country circulation does
not exceed its due proportion, there will be a
local rise in prices in the Londo~ldistrict ;
those who have the London paper will prefer
buying in the country, where things are cheaper, and will therefore return that paper upon
the Bank, who issued it, and will demand what ? Country-bank notes from the Bank ; that
cannot be : of the country banker in exchange for
Bank-notes ;equally improbable : and yet, unless
it comes to this, how will the superstructure of
country notes be enlarged in proportion to
the extention of the fountlation? If things
are cheaper in Liverpool than in London I
shall prefer buying there, and if I have too
many Bank-notes, I shall (in theory at least)
send them to Liverpool in payment ; where, till
they arer\got rid of a n 3 returned to London,
they may restrict, but can never aogment by
one shilling, the circulation of the Liverpool
banks.
The Committee has assumed as an axiom

-

that country-bank paper is a superstructure raisecl on the foundation of the paper of the
Bank of England. But where clo they learn
this? They learned fromMr. Stuckey, a considerable and experiencetl banker in Somersetshire,
that his houses regulate their issues by the assets
they have in Lontlon t o pay them, consisting
of stock, exchecjuer-bills, and other convertible securities, without much reference
to the qual~tity of Bank-of-England notes
h
have, althougll they
or specie ~ v l ~ i c tiley
always keep a quantity of both to pay occasional de~nands.--That it is unquestionably
hisinterest, as a banker, to checbk the circulation of bank-notes, ancl to remit to Lolldon such as he receives beyond the a n ~ o u n t
which he retains as a deposit. That he imagines, if Bank-of-England notes were withdrawn from the parts where they now circulate, as from the county of Lancaster,
where they form the chief circulation, their
places wozhtl be immediately filled u p by
the notes of the country banks.-What
is
there in this evidence to sanction the opinion,
that bank-notes either generate or limit country notes?-But, adds the Report, this principle,
viz. "that the quantity of bank-notes necessarily and effecti~allylimits the quantity of
country notes, is illustrated by the accoulat

trrhich has been given of the excess and subsequeilt limitation of t l ~ epaper of the Scotch
banks, in the year 1763 :"-The
illustratioii
runs thus : " this excess of paper u as a t last
removed, by grantillg bills on London, a t a
fixed clate, for the payment of which excess
of paper it re:as necessary i~zthe Jirst instance
to provide Zal.ge pecunia~yjundsi r ~the Iza~idsof
tlieitl Lorldorz correspo~~dents." This illustration
affords no assistance to the theory it is introduced to support, because it depends on a
fact, and the fact relied on is altogether unfounclecl. Did the Committee really suppose
that a Scotch bank, or any other bank, when
giving a bill a t 40 days datc, on Lontlon, in
payment of its notes, actually deposits, in the
first instance, Eank-notes in the hands of its
London correspondents ; and farther, that tlie
banker having ~,ossession of them holds them
specially appropriated to the discharge of the
bills for which they are to provide ? that they
coulcl rnean this is impossible, yet, if the fact
be not so the illustration is wholly inapplicable
t o the case. I n confirmation of the opinion respecting the clependance of country on town
paper, the Con~n-litteebas aclclucecl a fact and
figures which it is necessary to examine, because they afford a remarkable instance of the
bias with which evidence is l~roughtforward ill

.
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favour of what hlr. Locke terms an espw.
sed proposition."
Referring to doculnents received from tlle
Stamp-ofice, the Report states, that, in 1809,
the number of stamps on notes reissuable, in
the classes between 3 2 : 9 and 3 2 0 alone,
indicate, on an average calculation, an increased
issue of notes, to the amount of 2 3,095,340
beyond that of 1808, whei~cethey infer an
increased circulation to that extent. The statement is given thus : - " Number of countrybank notes exceeding £ 2 : %, each stamped in
the years ending the 10th Oct. 1808, and l o t h
Oct. 1809 :
Exceeding 2 2 : 2 & notexceeding 2 5 : 5
Exceeding 8 5 :5 & not exceeding220

180s
1809
666,071 922,073
198,473 380,066

Averaging the first class a t 2 5 , and the second
at 2 10, the stated result is produced. Considering the authority from whence the statement proceeds, there is not, I am persuatled, one
reader in a hundred who has doubted its fairness
or the justness of its application; yet an1 I bound
t o impeach both. Extracting from the documents from the Stamp-ofice a sin~ilarcomparative statement for the years 1805, I 806, and
1809, it will stand thus :

1805

kxceetiing 22 : 2 and not
exceeding '55 : 5
Exceeding 3 5 : 5 and not
exceeding 6 2 0

.

1806

1809

~23,460 832,940 9'72,073
301,600 323,100 380,006

Adopting the calculation of the Committee, it
will be fountl that the increased circulation in
1809, beyond that of 18O(i, is 2 5 19,000 in three
years, instead of' &3,095,000 in a single year;
ant1 this is the fair mode of comparison; for the
Keport states that these notes are re-issuahle for
three years : those issued in 1806 are, therefore,
renewed in 1809, as those of 1805 are in 1808.
Tile aggregate issue of the two years 1808 and
1809 is less than that of 1805 and 1806 by
1 15,477 stamps, equal to 2 7 7 5 , 0 0 0 Had the
statement been a fair and correct one, it
would yet have been illapplicable to the cnso.
Antecedently to Junc, 1 ~ 0 9 ,no increase had
take11 place in the amount of bank-notes
beyolld the circulation of 1808 ; yet it appears,
by the return from the S t a m p - M c e , No. 53,
that the increased demancl for stamps alluded t o
by the Committee took place in the latter end
of1808 and beginning of 1809, and that, as the
issue of bank-notes increased betweell July
1809, and Way 181C, the issue of stamps for
country notes .materially diminished.
M

Number of stamps of the classes before stated
issued in the following quarters :I n the quarter ending 5th Jan.

1809

5 t ? ~April
5th July
Total issues of 3 quarters

,

465,071

324,008

37 1,960

-

1,161,039

Between July 1809 and &fay 1810,
the amount of bank-notes increased
from 18 to 2 1 tnillions, the issue of
stamps for country notes (of the
same classes) was
lS09

221,71g

Jan. 1810
April

254,658
262,365

In the quarter ending Oct.

--

768,742
--\.
Issue, less in the 3 last quartcrs
392,297
Wbich rirould imply a reduction in the country
circulation, so far as the evidence of the stamps
goes, of 22,600,000 dol.ing the period in which
the Bank circulation was increased very nearly
to the same amount :--had this fact been noticed by the Committee, it might, perl~aps,
have led them to inquire whetl~er the Bank
Directors co~ildtrace their increased issue to
any cause co~inecteclwith a dimunition of country bank-notes.*
Nr. Ricardo is also of opinion t11.lt the B v ~ hof England

Wllatever opinion be entertained on tl~csc
points, however the questions respecting the
powers of the Bank be disposed of, still the
opinion of the Committee, that, in point of fact,
the paper-circulation of the country is excessive, stands as the
feature of the Report. As tbe fact is not apparent at least,
(I mean that there is more paper than the
country can easily absorb and employ,) the onus
probandi seems to lie on the Comnrittee, b u t
they have throw11 it altogether off tlreir shoulders, they have brought for~vard neither evidence nor documents in support of the opinion,
is the great regulator of country-bank paper, " \\then they increase or decrease the amount of their paper, the country
banks do the same." And he grounds this opinion on the
theory of prices tending to equalize the circulating ~netliumin
districts having free intercourse. I t is forcigu to my purpose
to enter into 311 argument on this subject ; but it appears to
me, that Mr. Ricardo was bound to shew that some physical
impossibil~ty obstructs the increase of bank-llorcs at the exyeuse of country notes, and cice versa, before he awrnes that
a n increase of bank-notes must produce an increasc of country
notes : he seems to consider it probable that the endeavours of
country bankers to displace bank-notes has been successful,
in which case the proportion bctmeen town and country notes
has xaried without any such fluctuation, in the price of commodities has formed the basis of his argument. On the other
hand, any intro luction of bank-nt~tes to supply the
of
discredited coulltry notes, as recently in the \Vest of England,
augments the
amount of the former, ivh~lstthat of the
latter is positively dimiiGshed.

and theyclistinctly aclmit that the high price
of bullion and the lo\\! state of the continental
exchanges are the most l~nequivocalsyrnpto'ms
of excess they have to adcluce.
They liave, illdeed, added materially to the
cliffic~iltiesof the inquiry, for they state (what
is probably true) that the mere numerical
anlouat of bank-notes in circulation is no evidence of inadequacy or excess, as the same
atnount may bear a very diEerent proportion
t o the necessities of commerce under different
circulnstances of trade an~1pctyn~ents, and that
the quantity of currency hears no fir?(]proportion to the price of con~morlitirs; they take
oument
aiso to themselr~esthe benefit of any arg
t o be drawn from the economy introduced
i n the use of bank-notes, wl~ich they think
lriust have produced a greater efiect than has
been ascsibetl to it, in lessening the quantity
of banlc-notes necessary to the circulation. I t
is tl~ereforeneetlless to dwell on the f'act of a n
esc11:inge 6 to 8 per cent. in our favour in 1804
ancl 5, wit11 a circulation of ~ 1 8 , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0of
Bank-notes, (Finance Committee, 1507, App. 8.)
or to sheiv that, in the end of 1808 and Leginning of isog, it turned against Great Britail], with a c'il.culation less by one n-lillion; to
point out an improvement of 10 per cent. on the
exchanges, with a continually-increasing circd-

lation, between Nov. 1809 qnd May 1810 ; or
t o recur to the state of the excllanges and price
of bullion in 1800, when they were nearly as
unfavourable, with a circulation of 15 or 16 millions, as in 1S 10 wit11 a circulation of 2 l millions.
The circumstances of the intertlal circulation,
i t will be said may have been such in 1804 and 5,
that a greater amount was not then an excess,
although in 1809 a smaller amount was found
t o be so. But it becomes then a fit suI3ject of
inquiry, whether circun~stancesso varying, and
so greatly operative, whatever they be, may
not also produce a direct effect on the course
of exchange ancl price of bullion. With respect
t o the contrivances to economise bank-notes, it
should be observed that the London clearinghouse, the great feature of this economy, has
existed, as appears by the evidence of the inspector, 35 years, and its operation was long
anterior, therefore, to the restriction-bill, and
the increaseti issue of bank-notes.
But theseare not the only difficulties attending
a comparison of the amount of bank-notes with
their object Mr. Ricardo states, " that the circulation can never be overful," (page 40,) meaning thereby, as I apprehend, (for in this instance Mr. Ricardo's language is not quite so
~ l e a rand perspicuous as i t usually is,) that, as

the non~inal psice of con~~noclities
rises in proportion to any increase of currency, the currency, tl~oughof greater ilunlerical amount, \trill
not bear a higher proportion to the value of the
commodities ; and although there is an obvious
depreciation there is no excess. I f this interpretation be adopted it will be nearly useless
t o searcli for, and inquire after, excess of paper as a fact; we inust be content to admit
proof of its existence froin its effects, and our
attention must be di~.ectecl to ascertain depreciation, or an increased price of comn~odities,
solely asising out of, and occasioned by, the
increasecl alnount of the ci~culatilzgmedium.
There is a passage, however, in the Wealtli
of Nations, which introduces a mode of comparing the aniount of currency with its object,
not noticed by the Committee.
'' A prince," says Dr. Smith, '' who should
enact that a certain proporti011 of his taxes
sl~oultlbe paid in a paper-money of any kind,
might thereby give a certain value to this paper-money, even though the time of its final
discharge and redemption should depend altsgether on the will of the prince. If the Bank
which issued this paper were careful to keep the
quantity of it always somewhat below what
coultl easily be employed in this manner, the
demand for it might be such as to make it even

t e a r a pemiurn, or sell for sonlewhat more in
the market than the qilantity of gold and silver for ~vliicliit was issued." The principle
being admitted, on the autllority of this eminent
writer, it remains to be sbe\vn how far the conditions are, in our case, fi~lfilled.
The enactment is ample: not only the
wliole amount of tlie taxes of Great Britain
are pzyable in bank-notes illto t l ~ eB:wk of
England, but even the econoii~y heretofore
spoken of in nlercantile transactions has i n
this instance 110 place. The revenue-boards
take no drafts, orders, nor commutations, of
any kind, nor does the Bank afford in the receipt of the revenue any of the facilities to
which it has become a party in its dealings
with bankers, even on the most pressing emergency; and bank-notes do, therefore, actually,
(as Dr. Smith supposetl they might,) in many
cases bear a positive premium : I mean a t those
periods previously to the issue of clivitlencls,
when tlie receivers-general or their agents,
being bounrl to 111ake their payments within a
given day to the Bank, are content to accept a
less price for fi~nclsor exchequer-bills, if paid
for in notes immediately, than if paid for on
the nest or any follotving day, or even by
draft payable in the afternoon of the same day.
This difference, not unfrequently 3 or 4 tir~les
the value of the interest of the money, is a

positive premium for bank-nates, since it
woulil not be given for a consideration of any
other kind ; the acceptances of the first nlerchants or bankers, East-India bonds, countrybank notes, will not obtain i t : nothing procures
it, but that precise commoclity, money or banknotes, 1vhic11 alohe answers the purpose of making the payment requiretl. And if the law
required that the taxes sl~ouitlhe paid exclusively in notes, there is no question but Baaknotes would bear the same premium, on these
occasions, against money also; -for it is their
scarcity, at these mornents, which gives rise to
it. Nor, if we refer to figures, shall we be
surprised a t this eRect, or that Bank-notes
sl~ould, a t particular periods, be scarce and
insuficieilt in amount for the public accomnlodation.
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Antecedently to the commencemel~t
of the war in 1793 the total
amount of the permanent taxes,
on an average of four years, (9cl
lteport of the Finance Commit13,804000
tee, 1797,) was . . . .
Add the real amount of the annual
2,558,000
grant of land and malt .

.

. . ..
....

-

Total payments to the revenue
in one year . .
. , , 16,358,000

.. . .

-

At this period the amount of Banknotes in circulation, on an average of four years, to 1793, (Iiep.
Appentlix, 49,) was . .
11,!200,000
And the amount of gold coin, beyond that llow in ciscnlation, taken a t the amount of dt) 1 and
2 notes since issued, being equal to one-tenth part of the gold
coinage between 1760 and 1797 6,100,000"

.. ..

---

The total amount of currency,
in 1793, being, tllerefore

. 17,300,000
.---

and equal in amount to, or rather exceeding,
the payments to the revenlie in the course of
one year. At this period the exchanges were
much in our favour, gold below the mintprice, and bread a t 7Bd. the quartern loaf.

£
The net amount of the public revenue paid into the Bank of England, for the year ending 5th
. . . . . . 62,129,781
Jan. 1810, was
Add amoont of loan, incluclil~g
3 ~nilliousfor Ireland, t l ~ epay-

.. .

" It seems
of $old circulntir~gin

that this sum i s less than 3 of the amount

179;7.-See Supplement.

rneilts for whicl~are nlatle to the
Bank in the same n~anner as
.
,
.
the taxes . .

. ... .. . .

14,674,668

Total payment as per account
delivered to Parliament on
24 biarch last . .
. . 76,805,4.4.9

...

.
---

At tlle period of tlre greatest depression of the
eschange, in the autunln of 1809, the amount
of Bank-notes, ii~cludilig those of 2 1 and
8 2 ant1 Bank post bills, did not exceed 20
n~illions. The increased amount of currcncy
beyond that of 1793 was tl~crefore3 millions,
and the illcreasetl arnount of payments to
government alone above 60 millions. The
currency I)ejng now little more than onefourth of the alnouut of tl~ese ~ ~ n y o l e n t s ;
wl~ereas, before the war, it excerdal it ; ~vllen
there was no ground of compl:lint against the
rate of exchange, tlle price of bnllion, or that
of commodities. At pieacnt, the total anlount
of Banlr-ootes in circulation, tl~roughouttllc
kingdom, is cancelletl between 3 and 4 times
i n each gear, in payments to the revenue; ancl
every reacler ID US^ form his own ol>inio11, whether: under such circu~ostances, the amount
is greater than '' can be easily employed in
this manner," according to the idea of facility

a hich Dr. Sniith entertained irhen he used the
expression.%
It is not eqilally easy to form an estimate of
the con~mercinlcirculation a t the two periods;
of the
and, if it were formed, the observatio~~s
Cornorittee ivould prrclude any application of
it. But, it is not altogetller a11 unimportant
fact that, si~icethe restriction, the increase i o
tlie amount of Bank post-l~ills,a species of
note not seen in London, and used chiefly for
the purpose of making ren~ittancesto the
country, is nearly in proportion t o the increase
of notes generally. When the amount of Banknotes was 10 tb I 1 miilions, the Bank post-bills
outstanding amoun tetl to 2 5 or 600,000 : now
that Bank-notes have increased to 20 or 2 1 millions, the post Gills have amounted to cne million, which I consider as evidence of increased
internal circulatio~lin the s a n e proportion.
I t was more within the power of the Cominittee to have investigated the question of depreciation; it was fully within their power, at
least, to have ascertained in what sense, ant1

* 1Iaving occasiorl, in the course of the last year, to trace
the payment at the Ra~lliof a note of R1000, I collected,
froin the ,node of search ant1 the observat~oll\ made, that it
mould be an ulluvual case if a note of this description had
ilot returned within a month from the period of its issue.

to B h a t estent, they nieao to impute the increased price of co~nmoditiesto the paper-circolation, when they intimate, that tlie cause of
the increased price of all commodities is to be
found in the state of the currency of the count r y ; and, that the Bank is responsible for the
effect on p~icesnot merely in the ratio of its
olvri escess of paper, but in that of the escess
of c o u n t r g - b ~ n kpaper also. But n o t l ~ i ~ lisp
done in the Report to~r.ar(lseitlier of these objects, anti its language has an obvious tendency
t o sanction the popular notion, that the increased price of commodities is evidence of a
t1el)reciation of currency.
Thcre are two obvious and practical causes
of the allgmen tatioti of priccs i u G rent 13ritain,
since the date of t t ~ esestrictiop-bill, the effects
of which should I I ~ V L 'been accurately asceotained, before a cause not obvious, wholly
speculatirre, and against the hasty adoption of
which tlie best autliorities have cautioned us,
mas assigned in the Report.
The carlses to which I allude are, the altered state of the corn-trade, ant1 the scarcity
arising out of it in 1 800 and 1SO1 :
And the increase of taxes since the commencement of the wal. in 1793.
From the year 1790, Great Britain has ceased to produce corn enough for its own con-

sumption; 2nd 113s annually imported large
sLlpl~~ies.
-At the end of ligl), there s ns no
,tack oti hand, antl, durlng the deficient linli
vests of 1800 and 1801, the importations ,\Irere
greatly in:idequate to supply' the loss. T h e
scarcity anrl consequent nleasurep of'tliose years
are yet fresh in our recollection ; seventeen
acts of parliameot passed with reference to this
subject in the last six weeks of 1800. Bounties
were granted, all(! every siibstitute adopted, yet
the average price of wheat jirr the rmo years,
t l ~ r o n ~ l ~ o u t E n g l aan(lWales,~iras
nd
109s. to 1 10s.
and bread rose to 1 Sd. and even to 9$d. tlie
quarter. loaf. It hecame iiecesrary to advance
the \\ragrsof all descriptions of labour, an(1
these, as well as the pay of the arlng antl navy,
were raised to the stantlartl of the current price$. Although the price of grain subsequently
fell, the wages of lal~our(lid not experier~cea
retluction ; ant1 thry rernain at present nearly
a t the standard to n7hich they 1r7ere atlranceti
about the years 1809 and 1801. -If the price
of labour he now, as it is geileral!g untlerstood
to be, fi~llvadequate to the present high price
s
commo~litirs, the excess,
of ~ r o v i s i o ~ land
during the abatement of price, in the years
succeeding 1501, from an aveiage of 110s. to
an arerage of 67 s. in 1809, 75 s. 76s. and 79 s.
in 1805, 1806, and 1807, has operated as

a cause, illsteat1 of being the etiect, of high
prices, and has cleft.atcc1 the endeavours of Parlian!ent so t o apply the taxation as not to afect
the \r.a<qes of labour, anct has protluced the
same e f e c t ~ v l ~ i ca hcli~ecttax on labour woul(1
have occasioned. I t is, perbaps, i ~ n l ~ o s s i b lto
e
xicertain in what (leglee the plices of conlnloditit-s gener;illy have been agected by this extraorctinary atlvance of tile wages of lal~our,
b u t it a1,j)eai.s fro111 the comalunications nlatIe
to the Board of Agricnlturc, t h a t the arlval~ce
o f wag:e.s to labourers ha I~usbandry, betweell
I;gO, \c licn export ceasecl, and 1504, a ~ l ~ o u n t ecl t o 37 per ct't~t.on the p?.ices oJ' 17.00.
T l ~ c r eare readier ma:ns of a s c e ~ t a i n i n gthe
effrcts of increased taxation. I n 1793, as I
before stated, the net revenue a r ~ l o ~ l n t e to
d
about sixteen millions ; but i t is the gross re\leilue \vhich the sub,jeet pays, and we may,
therefore, call it, a t t h a t time, seventeen millions.
T h e gross revenue of one year, t o January,
1810, alnounted t o x70,940,226, as appears by
the account tleliverecl to Parliament, on the 94th
of &iC[arch, being av adclition to the c l w g e on
the lancl, the labour, the revenue, alltl expenditure, of British subjects, since 1793, o f
2 5 3,240,000.
,Accortling t o every principle o f political eco-

nollly, a tax on land, labour, or il~dustrp,is a
tax on the I ~ r ( ~ c l ~ofi c eeacli, as ftilly, if not so
directly, as tlie taxes levicd on gooda a t the
Custom-house o r Excise-oflice, a i d , tl~crefore,
this si1111 of fifty-three lllillions niust I,:., and
now is, adtled to tlie aggregate p ~ i c eof colnnlodities in Great Britain, bcyoncl their price
in l;1)3, except in so rilr as tile c;i~cctant1 personal taxes fall on tllase \\ 1 1 0 , I i i ir~go n fiscd
incomes, have not the nienns, by the increaser1
p i c e of their lal~our, i~lcrea:;cti profits, or inof clle burcreased rents, to relieve t'l~en~selvcs
then. Tlle direct taxes amount to about onefourth of tllc wllole, anti the pi.oportion o f
tl~ese, nrl~iclifillls on c.crtain inconics, does not:
affect tile price of cou~oiotlities. If certain incomes be taken a t a n amount equal t o the interest on t l ~ ef~intls, (not ~ n r a n i n g tthcrel~y,
t h a t a large pro],ortio:~o f ~ t o c l i - h ~ l t clo
I ~ rnot
~
incleinuify themselves else\vhere, as proprietors
o f land, m e r c l l a ~ ~ ttraders,
s,
and n3nnuf;icturersl,
but t o allow a sum adequate also t o the annuities on land, salarics of oi3ce, k c . ) a propol.tion equal to one-sixth o f a fourth of the
general taxation may I)e consitle~-e(las pnsi- .
tively taken o u t o f the pockets of t l ~ o s e~ 1 1 o
pay it. 'To obviate ol),jection, let it be ncl~nitted that ,t,tll instead of n;tll is SO taken. The
remainder, about 47 to 48,000,0a, is a n an~;ual

or

s

augmentation to the price of colnmodities in
Great Britain. Now, the aggregate price of these
t:ominodities cannot exceed the total income,
or revenue, by means of which they are consurnerl, which, fi-oln the best judgement tllat can
be formed of it fie on^ parliamentary documents,
does not exceetl 140,000,000, so that, of the
yrese~itprice of co~nmotlities, one-third taken
on average, (some more, some less, accorcling
as they are more or less inlmediately affected
by taxation,) must be consiciereci as representing the taxes imposed since 1793 ; and onethircl of t l ~ epresent price is, of course, equal
to 11alf t l ~ eprice of 1793.
If ally doubt should be entertained, whether
lancllloltlcrs, for instance, have really been able
to intlemnify themselves to this extent, and to
raise an atlditional incolne equal to such an
amoul~tof taxation, I may a t once refer to satisfactory docunlents in proof of it. I n the Report of the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry,
on Greenwich Iiospital, is a statement of the
rents of the 1)erwentwatc.r estates, now possessed by the I-lospital, sllewing an increase, bet\f,,een the ycars 1790 ant1 1805, fsom 3 18,300
t o 3 5 4 , 7 ~ 0 ,being one-foul.tll or the present
rents ; but the last four j'ears, in wliich very
considcrn1)le atlditions have been made to the
rents, are not included. Tlle average increase

rent on arable land, thoughout the kingdom, between 1790 and 1803, as returned to
*Ile lIoard of Agriculture, was 40 per cent.
011 the rents of 1790, or
BS per cent. on
tllose of 1503, to whicll returns the Sam.:
observation respectillg the period not included
will apply.
To what rise in tlle price of comrnodities does
the Colnlnittee allude \vhich is not justified by
the multiplied operation of an increased public
demand on the produce of the land and labour
of the country, to the extent which has here
been stated ? The price of corn has fluctuated
so much since the supply has, under the inconveniences of war, depended on importation,
that it is become, except 011 very long averages,
an unfit stantlard of comparison : as early as
1795 and 1796, I fincl the quartern loaf; for
many months together, at 15 d. and, as late as
1807, tlle average of the year not exceeding
1 1 d. and 1lf d. - in the course wf a single
year, and even in succeeding months, variations i n price, on the average of the kingdom,
of ;and even
of the value of the commodity. T h e average price of wheat for the
year 1800 was 1 12 s. 8 (1. and, for the year 1802,
67s. 7 d . -such fluctuations Rave obvious re1 ference to supply and demand, and can in no
degree be referred to corresponding variations,

+

0

either in the cost of the article or the medium
of payment." Meat has fluctuated less in price
than corn : the increase of price appears t o have
been ~rogressive,from about 'ill. to 10d. per lb.
but has not exceeded the proportion resulting
from the natural effect of taxation.
The metals which are the produce of British
soil, of which the supply is always equal to the
demand, might perhaps forrn a better standard
of comparison : but, in tliis comlnercial country-, it is difficult to fix on any comnlodity
~vhichis not affected by the circ~~nistances
of
war or peace, as in the case of timber pr hemp ;
comparative scarcity or superabundance, as
tallow and coffee; want of demand, as in the
case of East-India goods ; or want of supply,

" I have extracted from the Gazette the weekly prices of
grain in the five years preceding the restriction, from 1792
t o 1796, ar~dthe five last years, from 1806 to 1810 inclusive,
both periods includir~ggreat fluctuatio~~s
of price, but neither
the extremes of the years 1800 and 1801.
wheat. Barley. Oats.
s. d.
s. d.
s. d.
The average of the last five years isl 87 2 43 0 30 6
A deduction of these prices of
29 o 14 4
10 2

+

...... ...... - - -

wouId leave..
5s 2 2s
20 4
The average of 1792 to 1796 is
57 G 34 0
20 6
but I do not tliink that any fair inferelm can be drawn from
the result, because, throughout the whole period, the prices
have been regulated more by importation than any intarnid
circumstances.
- 4 . .

as tllose from Italy and the Levqnt. Then,
.,gain,
intervenes, and raises exorbitantly the price of wool, the bubble burst%
and wool is an uusaleable comnlodity. A bad
harvest occasions a large demand for sugar a t
home ; a friendly disposition in Sweden carries
all the surplus abruacl. A good harvest closes
the distillery against sugar ; French influence
shuts the Swedish ports against us, and sugar
has 110 price. The price of wlreat depends o e
intercourse with An~erica; tlie distillery influences barley ; the value of oats is regulated by importation from Holland. How, in this chaos,
the Committee can discover t l ~ edepreciation of
our currency in the price of cummodities 1
know not ; yet, aays the Report, " the prices
of all cominodities have risen, and gold appears
t o have risen i11 its price only in common wit11
them. If this common effect is ,to be ascribcd
t o one and the same cause, that cause can only be
found in the state of the currency of this country." O n this most extraordinary passage I shali
.only observe " that your iJ' is a great peacepaker."
I t is not possible to follow the subject of relative prices t~ any satisfactory point, without
engaging in a very protracted investigation
and a nlultitude of figures, which I wish to
.avoid ; enough has been addt~cedto shew tha,t

an increase in the l~ricesofconimodities of nearly
one-half on those current in 1793 is naturally
accoulited for, without assuming a depreciation of currency, and that, unless a pair of shoes,
a hat, or a coat, which rvould, in 1793, have
cost 8 s. a guinea, and 3 guineas, cost now
more than 12 s. 31 s. 6d. ancl four guineas and
a half, tlie increase of price is not greater than
may be ilaturally a c c o ~ ~ n t efor,
d from the effect
of increased taxation.
Should any persons be disposed to pursue the
i i ~ q ~ ~farther,
iry
they will recollect that the effect on prices producetl by taxation is exclusive
ot; and independent upon, such increase as inay
be occasioned by circu~nstances specially affecting particular comlnodities ; as great scarcity con~pareclwith the demand, restraints imposed on introduction or exportation, or heavy
direct duties, as in the case of Wine, Spirits, or
Sugar. I n adducing taxation as the cause of
an increased price of commodities I am not
certainly introducing any novel principle, but
the more men of every rank have felt the
necessity of aogmenting their incomes, the more
attention has been paid to obtain such increased
income from land, the more operztive has the
principle bccome; and it does not appear that
tlie Committee have allowed sufficiently, if at
311, for its effect,

I shall only adcl

a few observcitions on tile

r e c o n ~ n l e n ~ ~of
a t ithe
~ ~ ~Coln~llittee to Parliarncnt, as the result of their inqoiry.
This recornmendatiou is conveyed in the
shape of opinion, " That the syste~nof tlre
circulating ~nedi~llll
of this cotl~ltryought to
be brought back wit11 as much speed as is cornpatible with a wise and necessary caution to
the original principle of cash-payments, at the
option of the holder of Bank-paper." " Acconling to tbe Lest judgen~eot the Committee
has been able to form, no sufficient remedy for
the plesent or security for the future can be
pointed out, except the repeal of the law
whicli suspends the casli-payl~lentsof the Bank
of England." And the Comtl~ittee" suggest
that the restriction of cask-payments cannot
saLly be removed a t an earlier period than two
years from the present time, as it ~vouldbe
hazarilous to compel the Bank to pay in six
months, should peace be concluded within that
period, and ~vould be found wholly impracticable." The Committee are, therefore, of
opinion, " that, even if peace should intervene,
two years should be given to the Bank for resuming its payn~ents; but that, even if the war
should be p r o l o ~ ~ g r dcash-payments
,
should
be resunlet1 by the end of that period."
Persuacled 'as 1am that both the rate qf ex-

'

change and price of gold are controuled at

present by the foreign expenses of government,
operating u p o l ~a sinall favourable balance, I
cannot of course anticipate any difficulty in
$lie resumption of cash-payments by the Bank,
xvl~enthose expenses shall have ceased. Nor,
supposing them to continue, can I contemplate
greater facility in resuming then1 a t the expiration of two years than is now experienced.
The Committee can hardly expect any increased activity iu our tnanufactures from a reduction of the accomn~odationthey have experienced; or an increased exportation to the continent as the effect of reduced prices; (presuming, as the Colnnlittee seem disposed to doB
that such reduction is just and practicable;)
because we see already that a profit of 3 and
even 400 per cent. on colonial produce, on
coffee particularly, t l ~ earticle most wanted in
France, and most superabundant here, is not
a lever powerful eno~lgbto obtaia for it an introduction. Our imports consist, for the most
part, of articles with which we callnot dispense, without abandoning altogetl~erthe contest i n wllich we are engaged. I f our imports
are not diminished, our exports increased, or
our foreign payments lessened, I do not see
1 1 0 the
~ ~ utmost stretch of inconvenience which,
by rcclucing the circulation, the nation may be

m J e to suffer, will improve the excl~angeoc
lower the priw of gold. I co~lldpoint o u t
effects of a very different nature, which wilt
unquestionably result from it. 011 former occasions, mercantile distresses improved the e r change, by inducing tlie merchants t o draw
bills on their corresponde~ltsabroad to raise
money, ~vhicllthey would provide for by eKports, even a t a loss. But even this wretched
shift cannot now be practised ; there is no market on which bills are current to which goods
can be sent.
Whilst offering their suggestions to Parliament no doubt the Committee had distinctly
in view
T h e evils ancl ' inconveniences wllicll they
propose to remedy ; .
T h e mode in wl~ichthe remedy will be produced by the adoption of the recommendation ;
And the consequences wit11 which that adoption will be attended.
These points are not, however, brought pmminently forward in the Report, and we are left to
discover, as we can, xv11at tlie measure is intended to effect, and how it is to be effected.
" A return t o the ordinary system of banking" can alone, say the Committee, " effectually restore general confidence in the

value of the circul*lting rnetliuin of the kingdom ;"- ( 't11e serious expccratiou of this event
111ust enforce a preparatory reduction of the
quantity of paper;" -- ('and the anticipation
of the time when the Bank will be constrained
to open, may also be expected to contribute
to tlie improvement of the foreign exchanges,"
which, the Cori~rnitteei n f i ~ r n ~us,s '' they have
abundantly shewn t11e Bank to have the
power of controuiing." - On these intimations of the objects of the Committee i t is
obvious to remark, that the restoration of
confidence is a work of supererogation : the
Report had previously infortned us that "want
of confidence has no p l q e in our present
situation." - 'rhe Coinrnittce have admitted
that the fall of the exchange was occasiolletI
By political circumstances, operating o t ~the
comnlerce of the country, yet they ailticipate
its improreinent from n~oclifications of our
currency. They say nothing about the price
of bullion, \vhich is expected, doubtless, to
return when the Bank shall have sufficiently
controuled the exchange ; although
Mr.
Locke and many other writers have clearly
rlemonstrated, that the coins of any couiltry
can only be retained within it whell the general balance of trade and paymeuts is not
unfavourable," (Lord Liverpool's letter to the
bc

King, page 1 ~ 9 , )and these egects are all to be
produced by a reduction in the quantity of paper, although no attempt has been made to
shew from whence any superfluity call be mithdrawn. "The rate of wages of coinmoll country
labour arlapts itself more slowly to the changes
which happen in the value of money than
the price of any other lal~ouror commodity;
ahd the pay of some classes of public servants,
if once raised, in consequence of a depreciation
of money, canhot so conveniently be reduced
again," such is the opinion of the Committee.
Yet, in the midst of wal; when those classes
are numerous, when that labour is scarce,
ahd the wages of both have adapted themselves very fully to the present value of commodities, the Committee recommend, a forced
reductioll in the price of the produce of land
and labour, from whence those wages are to
be defrayed. That this is the intended effect
of the reduction of Bank-paper will be
readily ullderstootl and rrcln~itted by those
who have attentively considered the principles of circulation laid down by the Committee.
Let it be remembered also that the taxes are
for the most part $zed, not proportional, rates ;
they, too, as well as the wages of labour, are
adapted to the existing value of comn~odi
ties,
or rather the value of these has adapted itself
;P

to the rate of taxation. Nor is this reduction
intenrletl to be a triflingone : t l ~ e Committee
ol~serve,that, in the present state of our circulation, to compel tile Bank to pay specie is
six months would be most hazardous, and
would b: found wholly impracticable. '< In
efrecting so in~portarlt a change, son.ie difXculties n:ust he encountered and s o ~ n econtingent darlgers to the Bank must be carefully
guarded against ;" and, therefore, time is to be
given to the directors to feel their way, and
tread back their steps slowly, by a gradual reduction of their paper, which, on the principle of the Conimittee, will produce a fourfolti reductioii in the country-bank paper also :
the effect on the agricultural and comn~ercial
interests of the country of such a curtailnlent
of the usual means of circulation I pretepd not
to define."
* Many persons may fcel tl~sposedto coincide with the Committee in their wish to rc(I11cc the amount of circulating paper,
under theidea that the;ccomrnodat~on affolded by it tomerchants
and faimers tends to encourage speculation and enhance prices;
this objection obtains no sanction from the Report; for thecummittee is of opiniou " that the largest amount of mercantile discounts by the Gank, if it could be considered by itself, ought
never to be regarded as any other than a great publlc benefit,and
that it is only the excess of paper-currency, thereby issued and
kept out in c~rculation,which is to be considered a5 the evil.'*
I very much wish the Committee had not stamped with ics
authority a doctrine which requires far more consideration
than they have bestowed upon it. Were the speculations in, and

Suppose by any means, as the effect of these
measures, gold to return generallylint0 circulation, what should we gain ? W e adopt an instrument of circulatio~lmost costly in place of
one which costs nothing ; being greatly in debt
and little to pay withal, we wish to play at agriculture ant1 comnlerce with gold cou~iters,w l ~ e n
paper ones answer our purpose to the full as
well ; and expend in the purcl~aseof them a large
portion of the produce of our soil and labour,
the whole of which vTe find already inadequate
t o defray our foreign expencliture.
But this part of the sut~jectis fully treated
by Sir J o h n Sinclair, and is out of the line of
my practical observations.
My object has been t o ascertGn the sot~nclness of the grouritl on wllicli the Committee
has founder1 its argun~ents; and, on a reperusal
of the preceding pages, I appear to 111yself to
llave provet1 three t l ~rigs
i :
1st. That the propositions stated by the Cornrnittee, as the basis of their argument, are not
p-enerally true, and d o not therefore form a
solid founclation for the abstract reasolling of
the Report :
consequent increased price of, tallow and wool in the last year
maintained by increased circulation or by mercantile discounts
to individuals ? M u s t cve admit that, if 3 nlillions now lent to
government were lepaid and lent out again to such sp=culators,
it q q s t liece~sarilyprove a great public benefit I

2d. That the facts, w l ~ r r eany are brought
forward in support or illustration of the argument, are erroneously stated ; and, when
eorrec ted, lead to opposite conclusions :
3d. That the effects we witness are sufficiently
accounted for, by obvious and ordinary causes,
ant1 llot necessarily referable t a such as are
speculative and ondefinecl. And it occors, as a
general observation, that tlie Report does not
convey the substarice of the informatioh acquired by the Con.~mittee,but 11as been framed
under the i ~ ~ f l t ~ e of
n c ea judgement very early
formed (see Rep. page 2 . ) on the subject referred to them, which, embracing in the ohjects
offerecl to their consideration those points only
which accorded with the intended references,
would almost lead to the belief, that the Report
had emsnatecl frotn the school of those economists, of whom Mr. Play fair speaks, '' who,
not very attentive to facts, have established
iugenious theories, ancl. attempted to reduce
every thing to a system, on whicb they reasoned till they became enthusiasts, incapable of
appreciating any thing that did not conform to
the theories they had laid down."-Pref.
12th
edit. Wealth of Nations.

SUPPLEMENTd4PLY OBSER VATIONS,

a .

&c.
'

I HAVE

been repeatedly asked, whether, as the
result of the preceding Observations, I mean to
impeach the truth of the principles respecting
the theory of money and foreign exchange established by the Committee, and more fully explained and enlarged upon by Mr. Huskisson ?
I will answer the question as directly as its
circumstallces ada1it.-Hut I desire to preface
my answer by the remark, (which may perhaps
remove the object of the question,) that the importance of what, in the preceding pages, I have
offered to the public, would be in no degree
lessened even by an unreserved admission of the
accuracy of the principles assumec!.
The Committee have, in their Report, brought
forward a case, offered an opinion, and stated the
grounds on which the opinion is formed. Exclusively of the errors which I have pointed out
Q

in the case itself, which, being rectified, leave,
as I think, no case, I have conclusively shewn,
that the facts assumed by the Committee, and
on which their opinion is grounded, are mison all those
stated; that they were rl~isinfbr~~trd
points from ~ v h i c hthey inferred that the existing effects could not be ascribed to ordinary
causes. I'Vilen it is shewn, as is now acknow. ledged by Mr. EIuskisson, that, " up to a late
period, the foreign exchanges were not unfavourable, and the market-price cf
not nlaterially
above the mint-price;" when I prove, that, for
several n~onthsprior to the date of the Report,
the exchanges were little, if anything, below the
natural limit of depression assigned by the Committee, it may a t least be doubted whether a
permanently u n f a v ~ u ~ a h exchange,
le
and a fall of
16 to 2 0 per cent. for111 the case to be argued.
When 1 point out an error of 18 millions in the
statement of the balance of trade and payments
on which the Committee forincd their opinion
as to what ought to be the state of the exchange,
it woultl he uncanditl to consider the Committee
as bound by that opinion : When I adduce, from
the Appendix to the Report, evidence of a considerabIe reduction of country-paper, it cannot
be necessary to discuss the inerif~of an argument
founded on the presumption that it Elas enormously increased: When, by a refereace to dates,

it is proved, that the increased issue of countrypaper, to which the Report alludes, preceded
that from the Bank, by \vllich the Colnniittee
supposed it to be occasioned ; and when it also
appears, that, as the Bank-issue increased, the
country-issue diminished ; the Committee ~ ~ ~ o u l d
hardly wish to be considered as holding to the
opinion that the quantity of the former necessarily
regulates the amount of the latter.
M y Practical Observations" form, therefore,
preliminary considerations to any discussion of
principles ; they affect the integrity of the Report,
as applied to the particular case; the facts must
b e established before they can be reasoned upon ;
and the question respecting the accuracy or
of the
fallacy of the opir~ions and reasolli~~gs
Committee, as set forth in the Report, and as
most ably and ingeniously explained and illustrated by Mr. Huskisson, is deprived of its interest,
as directly applied to the state of our currency ;
and the fact is not ~lecessarilyadmitted or denied
by me.
I do not, therefore, feel it necessary to take up
the gauntlet, which Mr. Huskisson has thrown
down, and to offer him " either an admission of
the principles which he states, or a clear and
explicit exposition of my own." It will be time
enough to do this when facts are agreed upon,
when we clearly understand the case to which

the reasonings zre to be applied; but if, by
the '' fair a n equal footingv on which those
persons who publicly attack the Repo,t of the
Committee are summoned to meet M r . I-Iuskisson,
it is meant that I should lay down !he arms
which are familiar to me, and adopt those h e
uses, in which I am unpracticed, and which are
too weighty for my hands, I sl~all,under any circumstances, decline the meeting. I consider
myself at liberty to attack the Report, wherever
I find it vulnerable ;I will choose my own ground,
fight at my own time, and use weapons of my own
selection.-FVI~ilst, to pursue the metaphor a little
farther, Mr. Huskisson has drawn forth, in support
of the Committee, his truly formidable powers,
and disposed them with the judgement and foresight of an experienced commander, I, like an
active partisan, have traversed his position, ,and
have occupied and destroyed the magazines and
supplies on ~ r ~ h i chhe was encouraged to depend.
1 therefore contemplate with admiration, but
without fear, the extent of his line, the skill of
his disposition, and the precision of his manaeuvre:
he may march from depreciation to excess, from
excess to depreciation ; he may; advance singlehandcd into the field, or form a junction wit11 the
Committee ; he may send forward the Report to
clear his front, or place it in his rear as a reserve;
he may unfurl the banners of system, and be

hailed its invincible defender; yet the sinews of
his warfare are withdrawn, and the fate which
awaits the Report " call neither be averted nor
delayed."
For the satisfaction, however, of 'those who
may think that I refuse my assent to propositions
which are indisputable, a n d that I therefore attempt to prove too much, I will endeavour to
shew how far I assent to, and how far I dissent
from, the principles of the Report. I adrrlit
them, as stated by Mr. Iluskisson, so far as they
consist with experience and accord with the
opinions of the most approved writers on political
economy; but in some cases I refuse my assent
to then], because not so sanctioned; in others, I
concur in the principle, but do not admit the justness of its application : and I dissent from the
general conclusion of the Committee, 011 a special
for instance,
ground, which 1 will state.-When,
Mr. Huskisson assumes, "as a proposition beyond
the reach of controver~y," that, if one part of the
currency of a country (provided such currency
be made either directly or virtually legal tender,
according to its tlenomination) be depreciated, the
whole of that currency, whether paper or coin,
must be equally depreciated." (Preface, p. vii.) I
refuse my assent to a propos'ti )n, not altogether
unimportant to Mr. IIuskisscjn's general argument,
because It is a t rtariunce ruiil~experience.

T h e extraordinary depreciation of the silver
coin, in the reign of King TVilliam, did not depreciate the gold : on the contrary, the guinea,
worth 21 perfect shillings, passed currently (as
noticed in the Report) for 30s. yet silver was
not only legal tender, but formed the standard of
value, and circulated in the proportion of 7 or 8
to 4 to the amount of gold,
Again, when it is assumed, in the words of Mr.
IIuskissoti, " T h a t if the quantity of gold, in a
country whose currency consists of gold, should
be increased in any given proportion, the quantity
of other articles, and the demand for them remaining the same, the value of any given commodity, measured in the coin of that country,
would be increased in the same proportion," I
must risk being classed anlongst persons '' entirely
at variance with the first principles of political
economy," by rejecting this proposition as contrary to aulhoril'y.
Adam Smith treats as a '< popular notion" the
opinion, " that as the quantity of precious metals
naturally increases with the increase of wealth, so
their value diminishes as their quantity increases;"
and he " endeavoured to shew," and was therefore of opinion, " that the increase in the quantity of the precious metals, which arises, in any
country, from an increase of wealth, has no ten1. cap. xi,
dency to ctiminish their value."-Book

This principle is not, therefore, sallctioned by tile
opinion of the most approved authority, unless
allowance be made for the increase of wealth ;
of which Mr. Ricardo seems to have heen aware.
(Page 2, 1st edit.)
I n other cases, where the principle is just, I
may hesitate at the application. T h e truth of
Mr. Huskisson's 5 or 6 statements, in psges 12
and 13, (2d edit.) respecting the value of a pound
of gold, in gold and in paper, may safely be admitted, without admitting the inference that the
paper is depreciated in proportion to the difference. T h e inference may b e denied, on the argument offered by Mr. Huskisson, " That gold
is not the basis of our currency at present." This
he considers as a proposition which no man who
ever looked at thc subject will attempt to maintain; yet I find it maintained by many who have
considered the subject very attentively, and it
derives considerable sanction from the Report
itself.-"
I t may indeed be doubted," the Committee observe, '' whether, since the new system
of the Bank-of-England payments has been fully
established, gold has, in truth, continued to b e
our measure of value."-(Page
7.) Applying to
this subject the most approved theories, 1 incline
to the belief that it has not.
According to theopinion of all writers on the
theory of money, two metals cannot, at the same

time, form the standard measure of the value of
other things. Mr. Locke observes, " That two
metals, as gold and silver, cannot be the measure
of commerce both together in any country." Mr.
Hiirrls, in his essay on money and coins, adopts
and exr~lainsMr. Locke's principle-cc But silver
and gold, with respect to one -another, are, like
commodities, variable in their value, according as
the plenty of either may be increased or diminished : it is therefore impossible that both these
metals can be a standard measure of the value of
other things at the same time."
With these
writers agrees Sir W. Petty. Lord Liverpool r h e ~ v s
that their opinion coincides tvith the evidence of
facts and the clearest deductions of reason, and
concludes, as " a certain and incontrovertible principle, that coins, which are to be the principal
measure of property, can be n ~ a d ebut of one
metal only."-(Earl
of Liverpool's Letter to the
King, page I 14 ) This is so clear as to require
n o illustration. If one be chosen as the standard
of value, the other is a con~morlity,and its value
is affected by those causes which usually affect
the price of commodities.
Gold has, for a century past, been the standard
to which, in England, all price has been referred ; and, as Mr. Husltisson states, '; T h e law of
England, before the year 1797, distinctly secured
to every man that h e should cot be compelled

to take, in satisfaction for a-legal debt, for e v e v
guinea of that debt, less than 5 dwts. 8grs. of
gold of standard fineness ; and, as distinctly, that
he should not be obliged to receive, as the representative of'a guinea, or a guinea's worth, any
article or thing which would not purchase or
procure that quantity of gold." This js indisputable ; but it cannot be said that the fact is so
since 1797. At that period, the legislature of
the country saw fit to determine, that the pron~issorynotes of the Bank of England should be,
virtually, satisfaction for a legal dcbt, and be
taken in payment of taxes to the government,
and of interest to the p~tbliccreditor: they are,
therefore, unquestionably become the measure
of commerce, and the money of account; and
if, as has been shewn, two metals cannot, a t one
time, form this measure, neither, I think, can
either of them, when the law has authorised another. Mr. Locke's principle, argued upon by
Mr. Ricardo, the Committee, and Xlr. Huskisson,
that an ounce of gold is, and ever must be, of the
sarne value as another ounce of gold of the same
fineness, is abstractly true; but it is not justly
applied as an argument to prove depreciation of
currency, unless the currency in which it is paid
is gold also. That the gold contained in a guinea
is now of more value than ;+ill parts of a twopound note is perfectly clear; but if gold be
H

,

not, any more than siiver, the standard ~f value,
there is nothing extraordinary in this. In the
ten years preceding 1793, the price of silver, in
dollars, varied 19 per cent. and in a single year
1 3 per cent. - (See Lord Liverpool's Letter,
and the authority.) Silver was then a commodity:
if gold be now considered so, there is nothing
surprising in its present value, for the price of
gold, as a comnlodity, in 1795, when the Bank
paid 2 4 : 8 per ounce for it, was nearly as high
as in 1809. Whether this state of our currency
be a convenient one ; how near it approaches to
paper-currency, under restrictions which limit its
amount to the wants of circulation, without reference to those of Government ; or what degree
of resemblance it bears, in practice, to the Bankmoney of Hamburgh or Amsterdam; are quertions distinct from that under consideration. If
gold be not the standard of value, its increased
price, beyond the standard or mint-price, does
not necessarily prove depreciation in that which
forins the currency; and, as I think, with the
Committee, that there is ground for doubt and
hesitation at least, in this respect, I consider the
proposition respecting the price of gold, on which
so much reliance is placed, as one of those in
which, though I admit the principle, I hesitate
at the application.
If a pouad-note be the de7zonzination, it will,

of course, be asked what is the standard ? T h e
question is not easy of solution. But, considering the high proportion which the dealings
between government and the public bear t o
the general circulation, it is probable the stanclard may be found in those transactiotls; and
i t seems not more difficult to imagine that the
standard value of a one-pound note may be the
interest of £33 : 6 : 8 3 per cent. stock, than
that such stantlard has reference to a metal, of
wlrich none renlains in circulation, and of which
the annual supply, even as a commodity, does
not amount to one-twentieth part of the foreign
expenses of-Government in one year.

Again, I admit unquestionably as a principle,
that excess produces depreciation, be the
comn~oditywhat it may; but I cannot there?
fore admit the existence of depreciation, unless
I have evidence of excess. I may also admit
depreciation t o prove excess ; but then depreciation must be shewn; and in neither case is
such evidence adduced. On the subject of
the excess of circulating medium, too 111uch
is
assumed and admitted. It seems
t o be corn~nonlysupposed, that, of late years,
the amount has very n ~ u c hincreased; which is

more a subject of doubt than I was aware of.1
By comparing Sir Williarll Davenan t's estimate
of the gold coin, in 1696, with the ascertained
amount of the silver recoined, it appears, indeetl, that the specie in circulation, a t the latter
etld of King 'tl'illianl's reign, was only between
I 1 ancl 12 uiillions ; to wl~ichthe Bank-notes,
,$1,500,000, being added, make a total of about
13 millions, exclusive of the Colclsmith's notes,
lnucll spolten of in the n'ietrioirs of' the times;
but, in 1774, after the recoinage of gold, the
amount of' golcl in circulation is estimated, on
very suf'ficiel~tgrounds, by Lord Liverpool, to
have amountetl to 225,447,000. If, a t that
period, the Bank-t~otesin circulation be taken
a t only 8 n~illions, the currency will have
amounted to $3 nill lions and uptvards, exclusive of country bznk-paper. Between 1774 ant1
1 7 ~ 3 ,the coinage of jo?-eig?/gold amountetl,
on average, to 1 lnillion per annurrl; and Lord
I.iverpool was inclillrd to rstiniate the gold
currency at 30 millions, so late as 1805. I see
reason not to admit this opinion to the full extent; and I do not estimate the gold currency in
1793 beyond that of 1774-namely, 25 millions.
'I'iie Bank-notes then in circulation being 11
~nillions,ou average, the currency, excly sive af
country-notes, was 36 niilliyns.

At present, the Bank-paper forms the leading

-

-

2 1 nlillio~ls
article of
I c a n liarclly estimate at aaytl~ingthe
gold coin now in circulation; but,
to obviate cavil, it Inay be supposed 2 millioils
T o render the present circuiation
equal to that of 1793,we must therefore estimate tlie increase on the
13 rnillions
issue of country banli-paper at

-

36 milliotls

-

I think it not dii'ficult to ascertain nearly the
amount of country-paper; and, on Iny calculation, 13 niillioi~sforni about l ~ a l fof it :*--the
*, I'form the calculi~tionon the supposition, that every stamp
issuctl for R note above 2 2 :2 circulates the full time allo\vcd by
law, namely, three years.
T h a t every note of lesser denomination, for which a stamp is
issued, remainso~ltfour years, wllic11 1 itnagit~ecxct~t,dsthe truth.
The number of stamps issued for the Ilighcr classes, in three
successive yeilss, indirntcs, tllcreforr, the grcatest number of notes
which ran by possibility be in circulation ; :intl I adopt the estimate of the Committee of 2 5 for the notcs betweer1 A 2 :'2 and
3 3 :5 , and of 210 for the notes b(~tn.ce~;
2 5 :5 and 220.
The total issue of stamps for notes of X I ant1 S2, for the number
of years wllich they lnay be snppc;sctl to circulate, itldicates the
qnount of these classes ; and in the clcno7ni,lutior$ of each note in
thrsc clt~ssesthere can be no error.
T h e issue of stamps for notes thus taken, a t 2 5 and 210, for
thrce years, cntling October, 1507, tr~llouritill nulnber to 1,139,470
for thq fornlcr, a ~ 769,600
~ d
for the latter ; but, as applied to the
prcsent purposr, it is titter to take the ttlrer. years toOctober, 1809.

qaestion then remains, Whether, since 1793, the
country banks have more than doubled their
issues ? If they have not, the circulation of 1SO9
did not exceed that of I 793, and the increased
wants of circulation, from the increase of wealth
and the increased price of commodities, has been
met by the ecoaonly in the use of money, so
n ~ k ~ cinsisted
h
upon in the Report. Mr. Thonipson, a member of the Committee, has offered an
opinion, that the paper circulated in the nortll o f
EugEand did not, in the beginning of 1810, exceed by Inore than one-fourth that circulated before tl~ealarmof 1795. I f his estinlate be generally cos~.ect,the metfiunl of circulation is now
Within this period, the issuc for the class
off5no1esis
22,042,344 or 10,211,420
And for the class of $30 notes
722,479
7,224,79a
For tf~erci~sonsassigned
by thdommittee
thelast year cannot be taken into tile
amount for the notes of 2
1 and f 2.
111the four years ending October, 1808,
the issue of stamps for notes o f f 1 is 9,754,400
9,754,400
And for the notes of R.2
237,200
474,400

-

-

-

Makingthe totalofstampedcountry-paperioexistence27,665,010
,A considerable deductio~lmust, of course, bc made for
illat proportion at all times in the hands of the proprietors, not in circulation, which, estimated at onetenth, or about
2,665,01o

-

Leaves a real circulation of country-notes of

-

-----

~25,000,000

It deserves notice, that, including the year 1807, in both calculations, for t h e notes of 2 5 and 3 1 0 , the circulation of the three
years to October, 1507, exceeds that of the three years ending
October, 1809, i n these classes alone, by 2957,000.

less than before the restriction-biII took place.(Report, page L 15.) N o calculation to estahiisb
excess has yet been acldiiced sufficiently authentic to invalidate the result of this statenlent;
and the prinza.facie evideilce is therefore againsg
the theory of excess.
Nor is any endeavour used to ascertain clepreciation. hir. Huskisson notices, indeed, in a
note, an increasecl produce bf the duty on sales
by auction, B 1809, of 30 per cent. beyond
that of 1807, " although certainly, ia the last
year, (1809,) there was," Mr. Huskisson observes, " 110 pressure in the country to force
property into the market." There are those
wlio differ fro111 Mr. I-luskison in this opinion;
and the value of this item of evidence is exactly
to the degree in which it is more
probable that property, land in particolar, should
have increased in value 30 per cent. in two years,
against the evidence of our senses, than that the
quantity brought to sale shol~ldhave increased,
contrary to Mr. IIuskisson's opinion.
The preceding instances, in which the prindples, stated by Mr. I-Iuskisson as the groutld of
his argument, are at variance either with experience or with authority, or in which their applicatioil is arbitrary and unsanctioned, arc selected from a considerably extended minute of
objections which occurred to me on the perusal of his pamphlet, because they s~lfticiently

explain and justify, without leading into much
detail, my hesitation to deny or admit gene-ally the principles and propositions set forth by
Mr. Huskisson, in illustration of the Report: they
justifl, also, my suspicion of the correctness of
a theorist who has so far forgotten the dicta of
authority as tauntingly to ask the practicul ??Zen:
cc Under what class of theorists, or order of politicians, they would have ranged any man, who,
before the year 1797, should have ventured to
recommend, as a safe system, the principles on
which the Rank now professes to regulate its
practice," and urho was not aware, that the
system of the Bank is tlie system of Adam Smith,
and that their principle of conduct was stated
to the Committee in ihe words of his printed
volumes. See Mr. 1Iuskisson's note, page 30,
and page 63, of precedi,~gobservations.
I will now offer the special grouad on which
I dissei~tfrom the general coi-~clusiorlof the Conlmittee, that the present state of the exchanges
and price of buIlio11 is attributable to the dcpreciation of paper; and why I rather refer thnsc
effects to the state of trade and payme:lts.
It is essential to the estnblishmellt of an hypotliesis, that it account not only for the phenomena wllicl~ it is framed to explain, but
h r all ot11e1-s under apparently sinx.1
1 1 ar circunlstances ; if IiL.pler7s law of planetary
1notio11, " that the squares of the times of the

revolutions are to each other as the cubes of
the 'axes" had not been'found equally applicable to the Georgium Sidus, which he never
saw, as to tilose planets from whose motion he
deduced t h e propositioh, it might have heen
considered an interesting fact, or an ingenious
hypothesis, but it could not have been received
as an universal principle or a fundamental law.
Thus alt110~1g.h
the existing circu.;nstances of our
exchange may he accounted for on the Principle
of excess of currency, (adn~ittingit to exist,)
yet tlris is not therefore to be assumed as the
cause, unless similar phenomena on other occas i ~ ~ can
n s be referred to the saime principle.
It appears to me impossible to explain all
the phenonlena conrlected with this case on
the principles of the Conimittee and very easy
t o do so on those which I adopt.
The low exchange and high price of bullion,
being- supposetl attributable to excess of currency, producing depreciation ancl an increased
price of comn~odities, I propose the following
problems for solution, taken from the state of
exchange ancl including the whole period from
. 1790 to the present time.
1st. 'fhe fall of the exchange, from an average of 6 per cent. in favour, from 1790 to 1795,
to 3 per cent. below par, in 1795 and 6, with an
equal circulation of I 1 millions of Bank-paper,
convertible into specie on demand, and the advance of the exchange to 11 per cent. above par,
S

on average in I 797 and I 798, the circulation being
increased to 13 millions and not so convertible.
2d. The fall of the Exchange to 6 per cent.
below par, and gold 9 per cent. above the mint
price in 1809 and !sol, tllc Bank circulation
rather above 15 millions, and the advafice to
3 per cent, abo ue par, on avcrage of 6 years, from
1803 to 1808, and gold neariy at the mint-price,
with an augmented circulation of 1;. 50 18 millit~ns.
3d. 'I'i~ef;ll of the exchange, from 5 per cent.
above par, in July, 1808, to 10 per cent. below
par, in June, 1809, the Bank circulation being
the same in both instances.
4th. 'The gradually increasing price of commodities, during the Alnerican war, when the circulation was gold, and during the 6 years from 1803
to 1808, when the exchange was in favour.
1 am unable to solve these problems, on the
principles of the Report, without adnlitting such
a variety of exceptions as is destructive to them.
They are solved by reference to the actual circumstsnces of one branch of our trade, with an
accuracy of which I was not aware, until I had
brought into one point of view the facts contained in the following table.
This table co~tainsin one colun~ntile price of
wheat in England and Wales, for every year since
1790, estracted from the Appendix to the Report,
No, 7 1: and, in the two other columns, iiidications
of the variations of the excha:;qes, as favourable
or unfavourable, from Mr. Nilishett's Tables.
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I t is evident, from the bare inspection of this
table, that the fluctuations in the exchange have
exactly conformed to those in the price of
wheat, and consequently to the importation,
the extent of nhicli has been regulated by the
price. I infer that although the denland for British commodities abroad has been found adequate
to meet the foreign expenses of government when
the price of bread-corn is moderate, it is unequal
to that object, when a sudden and urgent call
for large supplies of corn is super-added ; and my
opinion is strengthened that the present state of
the exchange is an effect of the foreign expenses
of government, operating upon a small favourable
balance of trade, according to the comlnon acceptation of the expression. The three first problems which have reference to the exchange are
thus fairly resolved ; the 4th meets its answer in
the ordinary effects of progressive taxation, and
increasing wealth.
Now it is a rule, in philosophising, laid
down by Sir Isaac Newton, and adopted by
his followers, not to admit more causes than explain the phaenomena, and to refer effects of
the same kind to the same causes. The established causes solve adequately all the problems,
and I am not prepared, therefore, to admit the
new one.
Rejecting, consequently, the cause assigned
by the Committee and Mr. H. for the disease
'

under which the exchange labours, I am no,,
careful to analyze the remedies suggested, wllicil
P deem also the less necessary because here again
Mr. Huskisson, and, therefore, I suppose, the
the Committee, has proceeded under an evident
mistake.-In
recommending the resumption of
cash-payments (which would gratify me personally more, perhaps, than most others) they were
inlpressed, it seems, with tlie belief <' that, as the
Bank soon after the restriction bought and imported a very considerable supply of gold, and
has since issued very little, that it is, therefore,
actually possessed of a very large stock of
gold." It appears to have escaped Mr. Huskisson's recollection that, as early as Jan. 1799, the
Bank gave notice to the speaker of the House of
Commons of their intention to pay in specie
fractional sums under 3 5 , and all notes under
2 5 , dated prior to July, 1798 :-and it is shewn
by the Appendix to the Report, that, since the
period of restriction, they have coined, at the
mint, 9 millions of gold, and stamped above 1
million sterling value of dollars, the whole of
which, and a still larger sum, has been issued to
the public, (a fact which places some of the
points under dicussion in a new light) ; and my
opiniontllerefure is, that, at present, the Bank passess but a llloderate stock ofthe precious metals.
If they really possess a large one, or only to
the extent of 6 or 7 n~illions, the best use they
a
.
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can make of it is, as I think, to call in all the
notes under 2 5 , and not re-is\,le any of this
description ; the continuance of gold in circulation depends much n ~ o r eon the denomination
than oil the amount of notes; this is an acknowledged principle. But, be this as it m;'y, the
Committee gave their opinion under an elroneous impression, and tnight probably alter it were
the case again befill-ethem.

I will not lengthen these observations : my
object is to shew that no man, who reads with
attention, and, in ally degree, understands the
subject, can undertake directly to answer the
question, whether he admit the principles of
the Report: much is true, much appears to be
erroneous ; abstract truth is rnised with ~ r a c t i c a l
error. ; and it is, I think, a needless task to endeavour to separate them until it is shewn that
the admission by the Committee, (page 13,)
" That if the supply of bills drawn abroad, either
by the agents of government or individuals, is
disproportionate to the demand, the price of
them in foreign money falls, until it is so low as
to invite purchasers," does not, under the corrected statement of our trade, which 1 have
exhibited, suficiently explain and account for
effects we witness.
THE END.
Cdabin and Marchnnt, Printerq
Ingram-Court, Londom.
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